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ntssAL cgoaciL or cbpbcttfllJ> ORE1ST g AJgHIOA

iy flams AaXPattoroon; Bdlta?
BlUtant Truth, Chattanooga,

January 1MT*
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Mine • CHBIffIAI ii tho aoot •orlouo bualaM* la tho Wla* Aal tho

oat Important thing la tha aorta
1

to OTarjr honott, olnooro, farad ww
to ha faithful to tho tort! J* cat Christ, nd to POT HIM TIUBt la AIL tEXlOt* . /

lfm$ ara bolng artua today, aa aovor boforo. Baal Christian* auat iTAID

U? and BE COOITBD for Chrlot, an* autt HAVE BO flBf la tha praaaat prog— of WP»

BanCTIC 18TIPBLITT that haa panatratad Into positions of obaalato domination la

any of our church org»nltatloaa. and shloh haa, for many yaart. boon foatarad by

tha ao-oallod FKPER/X COUICIL Of CBUBCH58 <F CERItT DT AKER1CA, .

Tho Fodoral Couaoll Xaadorahlp U not only aodornlotU and apoatato fro*

a spiritual point of rlav, hut aaay of Ito'offlalaU pro olao diraotora and prsnabar

af various othar aoolallat, pacifist. latoraatloaaUa*, oollootlvitt and oaauim lat-

front institution* and organlsotlono*

TOEHS DCB8 YOni FSSiCBEt STAIDt

FoUoaod to ita natural soneluaioa, th* Fodoral CounoU*a program of aoddllr

lataraation*llan, aoolallatio oanorship and lofi-wlag unionism mould noan tha ropoal

of tha Paolarutlan of Indapandanoo, tha doatruettaa of tho Bill of Kigita and tho

abolition of tho fraodom and llbortlas guarantood by tho Constitution of thoAnltod

•'.*
to. trath — It would oubstttoto tSflS^r CO&^geTfp&UenrW tvr com-

;immki ahTBicAtia. ; ^^ ItMNFORMATOCO^iNED

Christian friando, obit IbojSt.TWm FREACHEE^HEREIjj W UNo! ttli

i>i

Soot ho pro*oh tho unasarshnhla rlohaa of Chr ktBl atod«ni-

Istie too]

~ ^ ^ir-Wiffipraaah SALVATIQS through tha atoning blood of tha Lard iJasua Chrlat.
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Boat HE *«Ii«v« la fre* Coattltutloaal AserlcnaltB, or bet BE b—oa» aK, h*ni» of the a<Mi«Uat«, the lnteraationeUata and the St«Un-lov«re ?

Vv^Ais BlbS«-telimri^ CbrlitUa* an* HUrty-lorix* i^riiai9 *• met KBU1I

lOTAt TO am GffiI6T «n* 001 ^OtnmrY •»* up**!* tl» toftfe of GoA-Nti** minlnUn

mt ** s»n*l» *»* rofut* to |iW'ft)i wi tf w tl»» «r on» —ni *f »ur won*r

t« import tho lWPEKglST-SOglALIff progrma of th« P»A#rml C«m»lU £., ^,:F.^;,;^::^;
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CHASM? Tj&tll

Or CHBIST IK AgS*ICA,
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pittoborgb* Fi*«
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potrvoiy 1, 29«f*

>r «f ColorUo to Hootom Yo£o»# Junttxy 16. WiT, •*•*•••

fa

V

•Chariot f. f»f» - rontobor tho am • atithor • alaiaW nor a iotH

it tho »o« boa* •f tho pro-** sai *rf£«toW l*io»l Charoh CouboU, Mr. Toft to

t»£u.1t m lptooop«Uaa V profo.«to***bat U boliof • CaiUrto* Ilk. hit fathsr.

tho loto protidoa* «u Howard foftj for bo oaalM tho dto* tf Chrtot oM tho til

tuffioioaoy of his ttontoc Woo*. »ith thto *i* «f trao ftlth, Ihto dooial •*.

tbo hojrt of Saripturo. ho ttopt mfrlj toto tho Post *atotoa by tho •*«**•

&toho$ftxaaav, tho badly *oro4 "Ok* of Ibthoditiu *too bo is not of tho ClorQr

•ad it athototio toward Chriot, ono voadort to aaasoaaat on« to Cod't mm *»%

taoh • ms to dotof «t tho hotA of • Charoh •rm*»isatlon1 Hr. »aft»t oxplaaatto*

to hot* gUh «d tisplt, bo is o pollti*to»Vho sooUros. ana ttots tht trfrnitatioa

to no Uagor spiritual, tin- It h»a no Blblo to tsooh. sad to —ddllng to politics,

bo soaat to h*TO o Job to 4o (tad possibly agatost tho totarost of tho toortoaa

Pooplt* o« bo to acatost Christ •• 8odooaar«V v •;.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREtfUS ^CLASSIFIED -
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*poa*ar«d*y AdU ay tad e*X«0» Mr* SnMf intuit Abort tfa» -

E

•MBtxy ftddrtacUg vialtUrl*! croup* **••%• awki %h» BHiiittj ftr ChristUm |

thlakii^ on l*b«r problo* aa ««Uva part of tfri OnwAti *©!*, %• tit* mA ttet

tbt ChurA throaeb It* iaftMnae mj fctlp Mttl* thaw prrtlm* at a CfcrlvtU*

h**U. AX»o th*t tfat Ctmr«fe# throu^i ita tonUot with \h* felon mribtrt Atm §

la tt» ^mroh# #*n htlp to fUap tut tht ftft<**t#<>r •Uamt la tht Ubor
M.
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kx - st tfctw art ottochod borate jfeotottoUi ooplot of roj»i*o to ttap

•optiono* troop todohod to tfeo Boron \qr •» ootaoo* ovUUo oowoo «&Ub
oro bolng Jbrwrood for your intonation* Capiat of taoao rapoHa ara

aloo tolas ftffdahtd to tho mtoVuitfr WoM W.*iai*» for ita inforaatloa*

larao?***

#""

If tho Art* oontaSnoA la Wmi foporto it Saolaoa* in on
catlyo roport or * ooHmalcatton to an avWlao a*ason It atadd U •
Rlly paraphraood la ordar to a*oJ4 tno Jda*fci4rlas of tMa notorial*

ooi HttaVuva

tnol»ooroj|
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED;

HEREllUS UNCLASSIFIED ,„

PATEJr^flBY
~

10% TolooB
Kr. s. 4. TaonT

Kr. QUTln"

Kr. NlcboIT"
10*. Rooon
KT, TTOOT
or. CaroolT"
Iftr. Inn

lEr. Hondoc
Kr. Ponnl
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nnlnffton
inr/tana"

1ET. NMOO
Kloa OondJ

COfrJMUKICATlONS
SECTiOlTl
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some o^itsleadersnJpla
At urt upaiing ufsm

_ •?*/?

ferencejast ntgru t?f.\Bo
^

"th)6 .Aj lerican Council deffeifts it
T\$t\t d ! -collective' bargaining 91
opposes exploitation, but is%ga
theLcloa 'd'shop as destructive;

|*s right, to labor*:freely

;

;
t lat^^ jftiaOa^eJtf

lern ri ctrcirCrv^rsy of the ^t&2i

sbs ped^tetlf 'Into.^arf drgania-
i ivergence,*' lestilttng

pi ;he twd^OuhtiliSf
-*"

pre ;enta£Kre BumgP:
of IU&oJfc lold 'the ga
ni|hfcAtfctiit Communists axe
ing those American yctatfis

-could reach to be atheists.

•> 1 87 FEB 25 1947
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; 7. B. I.r'L.j( I 1, fi J>» *•
.'< 'J /Washington, D. C,

? Gen tiesen 1

I recently heard a Judge of the Superior-gourt,
say at a church prayer ueeting, that the^Tederal"

Council of Churches is infiltrated \^.th Communis*.

"And he gS?c"'asTx'rs'"infonBant, ,yeurselYes.
.' t

I dont like to beliere any thing derogatory about

any one like that without the best of reason. And

I do not know whether you will wish to nake any

statement on such a natter to a lay person or not.

But if you would care to let me know just what is

the-truth about that I should be Tery thankful, as

we are Tailed to act in reference to the Council

quite often, that is the local church congregation is.

c\ 1 p Jrv- r '

Yours

--*-%-.—» w^j^,
^ r-^^ § ioT» • is

—

\^> ,—rr .—rrr^

—

1 j.t 1 11 .

—

w nr't^ i
—^ __ t7j" ,-^^T- —j tt

t .-'.-''•ti'VJlV-;"
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Although I would like to bs of assistance it has long beeaT
policy of this Bureau to hold its files confidential^and avail-able for official urn only. I know 70a will neogala* tfae
reasons for this nils and will draw no Inference frost ar
inability to furnish the information requested.

/ . --..v *>••'. :'-? .v*'V.,.;.-.. .,. Sincerely yours, ^;.7 "-t-.>-;. -.,- -:

.-...y
:
,' ..•;*?

,:,..•<?,'

$*£>*&
&88S&

John Sdgar Eoovtr
Director

'D«Uf

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

1

g MAILED 6 I
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Hew York Clt;
March 4, 1947;

?«

STUKY CONFERENCE
•"" S

:^"J

OH THK CHURCH

LIFL- KEU IK Pfl

;<£

EC0H0M1C
••v-

PA.. FEB, 18-20

Thc ^sdcral counc il of Churches fox.ffirjjtliTA;
In the past hBg~ruh «is gauntlet from Ttntl-TJV ST^StSl
the neighbor? conr unlet style* - -v •• ;

•'.. ••:-. \
"ihey were io very careful to line up the proper people

for that Pit. sburgh conference. Even at present here la New York
City one c&n secure very little data on the affair* It's a cer-
tain thing however, that Big or medium blsslnss* In general had
"two strikes", on It, the very slants the conference opened*

Here Is a list so far known of C.I.O. repre seatIves that
vers present *ndJ&/ note or two picked up about the affair!

Chas. qgwetcr- reporter for the C.I.O. Hews „."

I ote- conference leaders stated here in Kew York that the
press would be excluded, except by closest Invitation*

Lucy hand olprrason" southern C.I«0. public relations
represeriatlve.

rector of Education and Research
Lducatlonal Dl red tor, Halted auto

hltehousc- Clnclnattl dlstlct of C.I.O. steel £or-
j* -. -

J >TAobb-
f

Director, Dlst,_£0, steel ttsrkers*
Cr-os • c fe'eb'c e

r

» Chaplain and Prss* Virginia C.I.O,- he
•as also the official c, 2*0 • reporter*

Sta nlefTS .attenbe rg- ass*t* Dlr* of Research for C.I.O,
SA spon seller- Cleveland- ( .1.0. Regional Director
Kotc- webLer, along with Rarolctgjtey, writs for Christian

Century and Kelsoo4erulkshank formed a clique and forced over a
resolution, which was Included In the final report- which reports
that the churches must face up to their "relations with labor un-
ions In church printing houses and elsewhere*

' 6

Kumerous attempts were made by the conservatives at the
conference to get statements Into the final report against the c

sd shop. Their efforts, however* were defeated, due In no snail
part to the rebuttal by trulkahank and' Stanlef Ruttenberg* rcio^
8l8tant ai"etor 0,

alL*.nfor^tionc«s^'
Vtn.*&J>*

MAR Z\ 1947

Xos-

s- . /.

HEREH1 "IS UKOASSIHB-*^
i
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s. Sponseller, C.1,0. heglonal Director* Cleveland, Ohio
nad a an attempt to eliminate the rtfiernct to l&bor as 6 mon-
opoly* Mis efforts, however, were In vain* The conservatives trl-
unphed on this Issue as the;, did in preventing the conference as
fron- going on record that "the larger community cannot tolerate
the excessive concentration of wealth*"

Highly sign ifleant from the Christian Labot point of view
are the recommendations In the reoprt urging Protestant Churches
tot ~ •-•_,' ,

-
, .• . -,

;.• -'-.^ ..

"Developed and Informed, objective, unprejudiced and Christ-
Ian attitude In the approach to economlo problems* -

"Promote equal and unsegregated ©ppurtunlty for all. in-
cludong members of racial or other minority groups*

Seek to discover and proclaim the truth about economic con-
ditions and speak out agalnsy clear Instance* of ape elfIc
injustices*"

Mrm f
.

;**-: y *;
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HATIOKAL STUDY COCTBRBWCI :
•.:• ''b

: ;

.'vr : 'V-: V.
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OK THE CHURCH and ECOSOMie ' '^''
V" 1 * r" '

"*

... A-"

LIFE" HELD IM PITTS «1 PA.l FEB, 18-80

SECOWD KLPORT
'

Uote» Thle ig the report prepared by tteorge A* Kara ton, a ©oasau*
Diet writer wht repreaented the Dalit Worker and coonunlet Party
at the conference

CWTJRCHE3 SPPKH DULLB3

By Oeorge A*^*arston :^^—^^- .' --V

JOEK FGSEJ^ULLES Just lost a round here in his battle
to mobilise £6,000,000 Aim rloan church-menfce rs behind a reaction^
air; "American Century" program.

A three-day conference under the aponaorahlp of the Fed-
eral Council of Churches of Christ In America, adopted a marked-
ly progressive social and economic program- wholly at odds with
the policies of the Cfeuncll*

Dulles* top Republican foreign policy advisor anf prom-
inent Protestant layman, vlrtuallt dictated the last policy state-
men of the Council* It was a shrewd defense of Big Bus sine a a and
American world domination*

The occasion for the battle just lost by Dulles was the
National Study conference on Church and Sconomlo Life* t was at-
tended by 400 delegates of church, labor, social, and profession-
al organasatione, including the AIX and the CIO* Chas* P* Taft,
brother of the GOP policy chief* was chairman*

, After heated debate between pi ope rty-minded speakers,
some** at favored by the chair, and spokesmen for people-be fore-
property, the conference voted fori

: » Civilian oontrol tor atomic energy :

• A guarenteed annual wage .*-
: C

0 Support of workers rights to organise
. „ * The right to work

A call for condemnation or limitation of the closed shop
vas decislvly defeated*

^ejection o€ the Councll 9 s pollcie v s is a second rebuff
for Dulles, in less than a month* Earlier, the Protestant-Epis-
copal Church weekly, THE Y/Ifl&SS* called for his resignation from
leading positions In the Council*

The weekly denounced Dulles 9 January proposal for a Wes-
tern bloc as 'contrary to the findings of all our church confer-
ences**
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1 ^njpver gain any noral InfluJRe froa a nlan *hf«h•111 appear to aoet^eople of Europe, ae wellae t"£inion1 evl^
Jftf'/J * pl*V f

th
?
octroi ©* th« Industrial and «??©££?Jlal of Germany by Amerlcan-Erltlah capital to be used l"e?dla?lvao an economic weapon against the dcxsocratlaatlonof life inl^llland future secu»l*y of the Soviet Onion." *! ^ ^*

^robleaa of^H^""^^^ a^la.t Xucu.alng

.OOU1 MCU^lt^^tt^8 to th- *"W <*••* *"»

he e^e'red ISISS^* Ff?^8 iW crta*«d *nythlng worthwhllt?-

E^vine^pSbilca^:
U ^ergyi PonUlliin,- .Uenctd the

, ^ w^i£l K*K?fey» °* Washington, CIO director of rsAeamh•upporttd by-5amee£|tobb, Director^* piit. STciO flNltad stTS*Vrorkera, won the fight for the annual ia*J relolutiS am l!??™.

*
P
£ fahkl2

\'
tha* b0dy :» ^^^oSSratlcuSJ^vaieJ tfflfi

*
a political agaln»y aonopolj In the debate*

«ww w«g
;
*•

« , * * »
The Kev# J«cfckcKlcheal of *'•* York and the *ev. r^'*>.

S^vSFNJ^1? ^ T^P01* *>* quoting the promotion slogan- "z£Philadelphia nearly evrybody reads the Bulletin"- and askln*r
in Fh llade^hll°^°:d^

T * f -- *«•• there is no otherW
jot. and p^^e^nl^SMlE &&*£*£$
^^I'^J^i11?/^? out'^t Bit Busstness spok..%£ as Soal >bargent of the National Aaaoclatlon of *anufaot irers Indicated that

Uv.^nk"an3?flL°r.:
U0 "'^ *°«~— ^^SS'SS^V-

*&?

/ V

1

*
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too IMnrel Counatl of Cbnrtnt* ofjferirt^n Antrl* In tbe pttt bet n»- v

tbo c*untlo* T*o»'lS»rBrSWl^I*ei t^Brt^^lBMintoll^ ':,
V
fe"-;

Ifcty ntrt to wry oerefel to lint 09
' tfeo proper poojlio for iftirt rttttWA

•oaforenoo, fvon et pretest boro In ltw Tor* City 000 ten •••or* mr UttU tfeto

on the effeir* Zt«t * oerteln thing howrtr, tbtt Bis end «^1« Batineti la
1*4 "ten otrScet* 00. it, the wry *i«tto *b» eonf*

Itf

Pert ii • Utt to Air knees of o«l«0» rtyrtttaUtitoii tbet

•r two plAtd op ebout tot efTeiri .
.

-'.>''*''.

fc

s>
AV

Att» c.ffltbtr - reporter for tbt C#X#o» foot

loto« *onfof5not loedort ttttod hfrt in |en 1

to onoJuAot, •xotpt oy tlotott iofltttUi*
Usoy,
Soto i'

tewdt

W.#-..

athor - Bdaoetlon»l rirector, Dnltei dote

J.feobb «j IJlreoior, Cietriet 90, Tbdted Steels***
cUt. g.freber - Cheplelnend pret* Vlrglnl* C*X.C bo e*o «leo the Offi^

Att*t« nreotcr tf fttowreb for B«I.0»j
CIO reporter*

-r-^gtoftloaf Buttonberg * Att*t« PL
-•^gjEpcgUller - UUvUaa, CIO B»glan*l U*tttoft>

-V,
,'iM

.-:' Sote* Wbcr along eltb atroltfTny. «**» **• CbrlttlMi c«fbaryaUdM
/ crulkehwdc fonaad t ollquo ta£ tattd'em * r^ttotloB, «hi«b »• IneluJ^ in

1*J
"—

finel report - *i«* r«?trt« th»t tin ohurob— nutt ffcot «y to th»ir •wloUoa* w*
_,_

lobar oaiaoo in «hurob printing hauo»t end oltoAoro** /:- '.--
y--'

r-'-v.^ •>.*-" --. --. Zy'- ;'
r "-

-

: -
•

'"*"• •» ».>-^-'^;r^^v-'- ^r-v-?f ;
.'* '''^^ ^- : '•-

-". r 5 •: •

t,^J° I • — •;•
- ,., VV"- •• : .->•• *>''«; ^v -%'i -^ • ?> •

.:*'.
f v.r, .-.

SaoV'rout o'totiptt wrt note by tbe «ta»«rmti'W»t ot'tbt oW»r«ftt to g«%
'

'

.

ototcoontt inta-tbt fiael report oi»istt tot olootd snap* Tbelr oiTorto* boeevor,

o»ro *•£••*•*. ^oo
v
'laao tmll pert ta tbe rtbattol by cruilftlwiic «i fUnloy

;
:

«• Epaae*Uer, CIO legionel rlrector, ClovoUna, Ohio, ne<» en ottenpt t*

olisimta tbe rrferea« to labor e» o naoopoly* Bit tfforto* bootvor, mn in *»»•:>

Tot oontervotirot trio»?hffd an tbit lesut et th«y 4M in presenting tbt ooBf^renooA

to fron coin* an reoord tbet "tb« lorser tos»mity tmnaot tolorott «» •sotttivo l >
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SAC, HewTora

Director, FBI

March 25, 1947
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'** * ftm arc being aubaltted herewith teo Pj»toiitatU opt* of -"»»»**

*a»^ March A lS?. boto dealing with the national Study Conference cm the

/ «^LfiSSeSS
-

iX. SShwi held la Pltteburgh, I^yWa, !«• ,

*EuMyl8to20, 1947, tpoxiwrad iv the cajAlca^ ot^

Th»B6 ne*»randa were furnished to the Bureau by an unknown <****• ?/",.
'

ware, andJ£l£«V» Infareatlcn contained therein le J""^*^**^-
JnyeitigetiYe report or furnished to an outflde agency It £»44,»? appropriately
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Tour tetter of March J0* 2947, Am
6««a r«cefv«d« Although I mould like to ot of
service, it hae been o longstanding poltoy 0/
thie Aireau to keep tto files confidential and
available for official use only* 2 know that
you will understand the reaeon for thie rule
and no inference whatsoever should be drawn
from ny inability to comply with your request*
l truet that upon some other occasion ae aay be
of ootf^tano**^.;;.;/^.^^^;^.!:,,'-;; ,v„ .:,.,,.. >:Xal; ,., ,.-..;,.,

Sincerely yours,

John Edgar Eoover
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• < March 31, 1947

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover,
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation. ,«*..-• iuiltf

Washington, d.c. jf[ |wffltfl«ATflW CONTAINED

My dear Mr. Hoover: HERBNIS Ui Q,
VSIFIED

KFrewitb more oorrea-

\>̂

I am sending „-_
pondenoe relative to communism in the churches. I may be
"looking for trouble" but I cannot sit idly by. My
brothers would likely worry about me if they knew thst I tf,

was doing this, but I know the Lord will protect me*

it that your office cheek on a

hose address at Christmas was
"conditions are, I regret that I did

'sooner. Am inolosing Christmss card from him

and his family*

Am sending, also, copy of a Program^made^b^5JM||J|f^

lurch 1940 -v
years then.

Hrch had~been very bad and he and the »

tn^iater^

of a servi

lere two or

•^>

1941.

congregation we?e most^app'reciatlve'of my~terd won results.
^

Toward sprint of 1941, I sensed s tenseness between C

minister and congregation. The tone of his ^"jons ^
changed. He began preaching racial equality, much to the

^
horror of all. He regretted no colored lived in the <y

neighborhood to attend his church. It was thought he had \

communistic tendencies and I heard that some of the men -

trailed him to communistic meetings, stressing the youth ^
movement. He boldly inv^ed P^Pie^^a^rmef

r °U
iev°eral &

address his young people^ Parents were alafmed-' ^verBi m
famines left thf chur^**, Meetings were held and his

,
6

resignation demandefl*» J^n/ j s^. ?r/r> w—

y

heard he admittednitte<l hifs 'cfllpGhTWcTphings
admitted that he had held me^^go
the parsonage. I talked witjtfcbo'tft

about the colored angle, but to n

i^msm
uv iW_^ ut refused to chsnge

their tsctics. The Board was patient 8** ^^I^SiSM
so because of their fondness for her. The ^MH
finally left (in June, I think). I wanted to repTr

W0^Wh
-
.--.T 't 1 ; 1 ! 1.'!'

""r* r*?*.
'

' TITTW^TI^«T-
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*>

to your office then but was told it had

I think they went direct to
He had a circuit of

All thru the war I wondered if he was preaching

communism instead of the Gospel* I »lwaya felt llke a

hypocrite in answering their Christmas cards.

But conditions being worse now, I J"°
k * ?jj?*j

4

report him. I am assuming my name will be withheld,

should investigations be made.

Respectfully yours,

P.S.
from

I had Junior Choirs in

Also I 1
,

March £4 to
shall send 6
so far as my

nor

•v^riadj^>3

eoly from
o whom"

let;
and{^

reply as yei> from _

If and when replies come, I

ou so your files will be complete

at Communism is concerned.

s0je^~<7 j£l^ (L*je^£* ~fc

Q A^Cc^4^

A-e/^v^e^ ~^e£-*L

/t^tstsO^e^

-£-
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Tour letter of Kerch 31, 1°U7, hat

been received and I want you to know that your

lntereet In writing »e again ie eineerely appre-

ciated. .:,. ' •'•;': ;;".

Tour letter end ite eneloeuree ere

being aade * part of the peraanaat record of

thia Bureau, aa baa been tbe other information _
which you have eent ne in the peat*

Sincerely youro*

John Edgar Hoover
Director

ItlBSv
[00-50865=^

, EECOEDBE ~100-3li973$-l

* ."
.

AIL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREINJS UNCLASSIFIED ^ ^j
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«p Prospect Street
w Haven, Connecticut

March 31, 1947

TO DELEGATES AND CONSULTANTS ATTENDING THE PITTSBURGH
CONFERENCE ON THE CHURCH AND ECONOMIC LIFE

Mr, Sinclair Lewis once received a questionnaire asking
him which medium ho usually used in writing — pen, pencil, fountain
pen, or typewriter — and why?

To this Mr. Lewis replied:

"My dear Mr. M^
I cennot tell you how happy your letter — which I

judge to have been mimeographed — has made me. All day
^ long I»ve been wondering if I couldn't find something to n I n £^ write about. Day after day I just sit around hoping that (j. |. K. ^
^ some kind friend or insurance agent will write to me so thatO I can keep fcusy. And now you have made me busy. You will

never know how busy* First I went out and kicked a cat and

^ then I sat down in the sunshine of my little villa, here at
^^ Palm Beach, and thought how glad I was that you had not^ enclosed a stamped and self-addressed envelope. If you had done

that it would have shown a lack of trust in my longing to

^ contribute to that department of Sociology which deals with
^ the mediums — or would you rather I said media? — used in

writing, a subject certainly of the first importance.O The fact is I always use a No. 10 brush and red paint.
With these I paint my thoughts on the side of a barn.

y - Yours sincerely,
^

i Sinclair Lewis*

Enclosed is a questionnaire. And with apologies to your?
\ , - sociological enthusiasms — a stamped and self-addressed envelope is
w. also included. {•-'..

^ This questionnaire is circulated as part of an independent /
study of the Pittsburgh Conference being conducted by a graduate V
student in Yale University.

Please return the answered questionnaire, unsigned, in
the envelope enclosed for this purpose. Any comments you may wish

-3*

DAVID
<
S#fHOl^lXS

APR 5 ''

409 PROSPECT ST.

NEW HAVEN. - CONN. J

rfJ
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of &KjJr.cUOMnf^LO LZLLGlTES iJlli CONSULTalTS <^kDIi«G THE
PIITdtdhGH COftFEf-iiJCE ON 1ri£ CdUhCH ;HL ECO^IC *JfE .

CrjJutD EI THE F2XFh*ju COUiNCIl, OF CHUnCHES

1. Check clasiificr.tion to v.hich you belong:

Business Labor Professional

Agriculture _ f£L Clergy .

Coopcrrtor CIO __ Teacher

Homeaivjcer Other Public official

2. £• L*jnonin:;tio!icl affiliation:

b. ?ihat church group aid ycu represent &s a delerate?

3. 1 re: ide ct present in the following ste.te:

4, I reside in the. following r.:Tuiif.ti:>n cr^t:

Kurel (2503 or less) City (2^)00 or over)

Town (2500 to i.5,300) -

£. In terms of national politics, with which party do you „£**4
feel yourself acst nesriy identified?

x>e;nocratic riepubxican

6. My family's income for 1946 wr;s:

Under ^?5j0 Between < 5300 & s.10,000 __ ?"

Between $.2530 S V-O00 Over ii0,D00 (

7, Do you feel tact the Pittsburgh Conference wis democratically
operated?

2es Ho

8«- iJo you feel th-:.t the Conference was representative of Protes-
tantism in the United States?

Yes do

9. ahat do you consiaer to have been the greatest aciiievernent

of the Conference? W

ALL IHFOR' V»Tir.H CONTMNffl
'

^Q$.&? _^
HEREI'l IS UNCLASSIFIED

'.
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10. To how many groups have you nsde speeches or reports on the

Conference?

Number of groups Average size of groups

11. Did you modify significantly any of your previous economic
attitudes or ide^s as a result of the Conference?

Yes No

12. Is the local congregation to which you belong carrying on
a significant educational or action program in the economic
sphere?

Yes No

13. Should the churche3 stimulate Christians to take positions
of leadership in management, labor, and agricultural groups?

les Mo

14. Do you think the Protestant Churches provide a good example
to other institutions in their own policies of employ-
ment, investment, ana general economic practices?

Jfes No

15. Should the Wagner Act be amended in any way?

Yes No

16. Can a socially controlled economy be compatible with
political democracy and civil liberties?

Yes No \

17. a. Is the "closed shop" essential to the effective func- %>-

tioninf of Isbor unions? * :

Yes No

b. If there were legal guarantees of democratic control in
unions with free elections and anpeals would the closed
shop be incompatible with personal liberties?

Yes No

16. ?»ould compulsory arbitration aic in the satisfactory solution
cf industrial disputes?

Yes No

s
s
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19. Is the field of economics an autonomous, self-contained,

non-morel realm, regulated by fixed, quasi-natural latfs

Tvhich ^re not subject to direction vt modification by

human choice or i.:orol action?

Yes iio

20» Is the capitalistic economic system the only economic
system vithir: wuich Protestantism can operate success-
fully to fulfill its mission in the world?

Yes Ko

21 Tihat one thing do you think the churches can do most
effectively to increase understanding and to improve
relations between labor and management?

Do you wish to make any comments concerning your answers or
about the Conference in general?

-^» ~-*- r>- /.
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April 16, 1947

Hon. J* Edgar Hoover
F.B.I, Director
Washington D. C.

Dear Sirs

I appreciate the stand you are taking
against communism. I think it has almost gotten
control in our country now* I am against it in
every respect*

I am wondering^diy somebody does not
expose communism in the/Federal Council of
Churches. I belieVe that^that is the place wnere

"^Ehe communists are working more than in amy
other place. Many of the Federal Council leaders
are members of ccmmunistic parties and organizations.
Their program is to give time to modernist
preachers and put off the true Gospel Preachers.
I believe the only remedy now is to come back
to the teaching of the Word of God. This country
was founded on that and it * 11 fall when we
leave it out of our national life.

Forgive me for taking up your time.'
Kay God bless you in your fight against wrong.

All p«WATI0N CONTAIN^

HERE!': K IHi^SSlHED

^A
3«j a; .

:

; %•% 194;

~7?

f?

>

\so wnrsit w€tS once cffereJ to Sea* me Un& of many:" dffeiretrt 9:28.
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I*. t. A.
Mr. CUg«_
IT. OlmTlE
ir» uaa —

IT- ttaey
Ifr. CaroolT^

Mr. Bwbo *

.V.
..*:-'

:\*- ->

IT. Ftnnlngton
IT* Quloii Tub
Till. Room

Miss Otn4£

' - Tour 2<rtt«r 0/ Jprfl jo, Id*', fca«

fc««n received* I appreciate your tnterest to
jvritinj to ne ond in /urntahtng me uttk your

It occurred to fttf tAo* you aipat
JfJte to read the enclosed text of my etateneut
be/ore the Bouee Comntttee on Un-Am*rlea*
Actioitiee, March 26, lB€Tm ,

Snclomitre

Sincerely your*,

John Sdgar Hoover
Director . >\

;

V. As

£-*,

•**?

.

v*:

AIL INFORMATION CONTAINS

TEREI?: IS UNCLASSIFIED
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April 15, 1947

Mr, J. Edgar Hoover, Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover*

u^^J°^ZBT
l

'b
i
e •tateHent *» communi.* in the United States dated'March 26, 1947, I note your reference to certain ministers of the Gospelwho promote the communist party and its activities in the United States. -

CW^°
r
ST7 Har

'; I
***!^ *n activa ^y"""1 ln th« Protestant EpiscopalChurch. Recently, I have been greatly concerned over the activities of thT^J^^m^^-aL^^ms^SJSL^r^M America. Certain Of lie official,and staff members seem to be openlypromoting the abolition of the capitalistic

Zltll^
th
%?

n"ed Stata« «* *» -ubstitution of state socialism? I am no.

2T£?J? "? JrV3
?!!**? th8M ••«*«*•. not only to the membership of

2£.R ** S^ft ta
i 5*° to tha "***!? of other Protestant denomination,which compose the body of the Federal Council.

«w„.«
70?^V,

*!
ny ln

5
orBatlon concerning any of the personnel of the Federal

«? :.
either its P*" 8taff or U» ol«ntary staff, which you can release for

ESi -?^* tbi
;1

ti»:' *is« forwird " to - »• battieVwSi£ i « i£gaged will be greatly strengthened.

If you do not care to release such information as coming from you. I willappreciate it very much if you will forward to me through the local F. B. I.Office any references to existing publications or other sources to which I marturn for basic data. Provable knowledge of membership in a communist frontorganisation or official association with persons known to be membera of ouchorganizations on the part of any personnel on the paid or volunteer .taff of the
'

Federal Council will be most helpful.

.appreciated.•Ii^*3
8BiStanC

* aDd tbat °f th6 l0Cdl offlce of tha F# B* *• win *• highly

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINS! **X>RD1BD Yours very tragy^& ~x
HEREIN IS U;*Q:.A3S;RED_ m ,', ind*xed

AfJ *• S.I
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April 22, 1947
•.Sr " > ...

M
#

RECORDED

«£^i*

$

C. A.
"

fi^

Doar

Tour letter of Jprfi J5# JM7, aoe
been received* J appreciate th« tftou^At vnlo* '

prompted you to tori to oo you did. cad to furnlok
ae with your ebeeruatloae* 4e o Batter •/ leap/*
etondinp policy, tho /I let of thio Bureau or*
held con/fdentlal end avoilable /or offtetal aee
onlyi conooquently. It tot 11 not bo pooolblo for
me to comply with your requeot. Mo tnferenco
mhatooeaer ohould bo drawn from my Inability to ..

.-,

be o/ aoalotoaeo tn thto connection* J truot
tnot on eoae otfter occaefon »e soy bo •/ eenrfoe*

81 noerely youro,

John Edgar Boovor
m rootor

at

SKS?^™* CONTAINED

**£

CT - Birmingham, with ncoming.

C:
'\S,

LtnpbV
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fETjifcAL COJBCIL 0? CUORCHES ^:.
y
/>?

3- : " +

409 prospeot Street
Jlew *e^wn. Conn* otl out
Itoroh SX, 1»47. _

VftjSUOATiS HP C0M8ULT*»TS ATTIBDn» TH« MTTSBttaOB ,; r"- "

;; ^COIFKRMCB OB THB CHURCH AID BCMOBOC lift Ti

< «r. 6ineUlr*l*wie enoe re ootrod a qoettlinmlre asking :

hi» whieh Medium he usually need la writing * pen. penoil*
fountain pen. or typowriter - any whyt

To this Mr, Lewie roplloii

•My dear Mr. •__ t ' -
;v;V- ?

'

-V->--: -^ '".-/•

X oannet toll you how happy your lottor — whieh I
'

* JudfO to have boon mineogrephed — has node «e. All day
'long I've been wondaring If I couldn't find aonothlng to
write about* Pay after day x Jnat alt around hoping that
eon* kind friend or ineuranoo agent will write to bo oo that
I oan keep buoy. And now yon have node no busy* You ^11
nerer know how busy. Firot X vent oot and kicked a oat and
then X oat down in the oundhlno of vj little willa. hero at
pain Beaeh, and thought how glad X wee that you had not
enoloaed a atamped abd eelf-addreesedecvelope. If you had done
that it would here shown a leak of trutt in *f longing to
eontrl uto to that department of goeiolofy whlofc deale with ;<

the Kodiwae — or would you rather I at id KOdlaf — weed in
writing, e eubjoct eertelnly of the firet lnportanee.

The feet la X alwaye nee a fo« 10 brush and rod point*
Hith these X paint wj thoughts on the aide df a hern.

*oure elnoorely, *": *..."

Siaolair Lewie*

Enoloeod la e questionnaire^ And with apologlet to your eoeiolegleal
enthualaama ~ a eter*ped and eelf-addressed enrolope le aleo included. - >

<*

Thle queotlonaire la oireeleted ee part of an independent etudy of tfc*
Pittsburgh Conference being oonduoted by a graduate etudent in Tale UnlYoralty.

^

Pleaae return the enewered ^ueetionnaire. unsigned, in the otrralopo
onoloaod for thia purpeee. Any oooBonto you nay wiah to a*ke aonearning the
Conferenoo will be appreciated. " —'::;'; '**'":;

/$ ™ ThoAk yon very aaieh.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
WMaaBD >'/<*£.-'

\#T

^

DAYIP&JS&'M&?-
HEREIN IS.L'UCLV-SiflED ^ .x . 40. P„.p** *„ tot

"-f?

tuny 8 1947

5̂^
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QOK€TZOrTMI£E TO D2LSGA7ES IA r
J CCE5SJLTAETS ATTHJDISQ TBI

PITTSBURGH COHFXKEHCJ 01 THK CHPHCB AKP ICOMOgtC UF1«
CAIAET* IT THE FEPEWL COUNCIL 0»* CHURCHES.

!• Cheefc clai*l float!oa to arhloh you belong

Ruelnooe lobor .. Profeatlonel ? ^;

-

Agrloultaro -• AFL --

'-

---.*
.

Clergy

Cooporator CIO Toaehcr

Eooneaoker Other public official

t* *>• Denominational affiliations

a. IThet eharoh group did you represent e« delegate*

&3&*

•--' .-» »T*

1.

4.

T.

I reside ot present In the folloidng state t

1 reside In the following population areai ^

Rural («500 or leoe)_ _ City (15,000 or erer)_

Torn (t500 to tft,000)

In torn* of natioxKl polities, with whioh party do yo«
fool yourself most noarly identified

t

Oosoermtlo Reputtl

6. Jy family** Inooao for 1946 was a •

Ondsr $£800 Beteeen |6000 & |10.000_

Between #2600 ft |ftOOO Qvr flOjOOC^

Po you fool that tho pltte^argh Conforoneo was deooeratioally

oporatodT

!•• 10.

9. flo you fool that the Conforoneo was representatlveof

Protestantism la the United ftatesf

Ys« fe

9, WJhat do you oontldor to have boon tho greatest aohlOTOmant

of the Conference?
"ML INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS ^CLASSIFIED ~w/

•-'•!ci.»-..sf /c 6~ So $£f- d'S"



t ^ » - y.

3"3o

F^«i t

fit*" #**£»£""*",

m*

10. To boa aeny groups bo*e you aado epoeaaeo or reports

Caaforeaeof

tho

goober of groups Average else «f groups

11, Bid you aedlfy eipiifleantly say of jw prorloue •eoaoalo

attitudes ar ideas •• a result sf the Canfereaost . .

Tee !•«

11. I* the loeal ©oagresetiea to vtileh you belong eerrylng ©a-------
jjj tin «oonaaloa elgalfleant ©duoatioaal or action prog

epheref

TM Bo

IS. 'hould tb» ehurehoo stimulate Chrlttiaae to toko positions

of leederehip In noneeeaont* labor* ead agricultural groaps?

Too »o

14. Co yoa think the Protectant Churches pro-ride o good osaapla

to other laetltotlono in tholr eaa polloloo of enployaeat*
lareetaeat. end generol ooonoodo prootioooT

Too I©

16* Should too Wepier Aot be enended la oay aeyt

Too "lo
"-'•

15. On a ooelolly controlled eeoaony bo ooapotlblo oltb
polltlool domoorooy oad civil libortlesT

Teo lo

IT. a. Xo tbo *eloeed shop* ececatlel to the effect!** fuao- .

tlonlng of lebor aniens*

"!•• WO

b. If there uare logel faaroatoot of deaooratlo control la
anion* oith tr^e eleotlono oad appeals aovldtbo oloood

ohop bo loooapotlblo with poreoael libertieet

Too W©

18. Would comgulaory erbitretlon old la tho satlsfeotory eolutloa

of Industrial dliputooT

Too Wo
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IK Xft the field of oeonaKiee on outonaaou*, oolf-eostolaot,
Bon-«orel reel** ro£ul»te£ by fixed, quesl-aittunl lave
*iioh ere mot eubjeot to direction or M^difieatloaUp
kuaea ehoioe or moml eotlont

t0« Is tho eeplt- little eoonomio eyrten tho only ooononio
eyetea within vhioh proteetentita otn operate euooeooftallj
to fulfill ite adeslon In the world?

Too Wo

tl« What on© thing do you thick tho Ohurohaa o^n do moit
efftotlToly to inereneo understanding end to laprore
relatione between la^or end nanaceaexit?

1)0 jmx wieh to noire any oocuwnto
•boot the Conftorenoe in general?

your inmrt or

<
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J HOff

<r>
WHY THE "FEDERAL CCUNOZL OP C

aT LEADING AMERICA "INTO SOCIALISE

Address by the Rgy-^'-C,

CollingewooC New Jersey

\

-^J^)1r
~

Vice-president of theJBiaer'ican Council of Christian Churches

Jcsil, 1f Derivered at spring neetirg of Council, heia in-Clevelani,--Chid, April 17-20, tL94'

y in final mass meeting Sunday aftereofca t April gOr-ttTgough Avenue Baptist

/

[ 7'r. E. A-T«w«

v :.Sr. Cler*

ttr. Tr»«T

£ Mr. C9rpr.rt

1

-*r. T>«.t»

i
,'.•*-. Orrrp*

y "Hear, earth: behold, I will bring evil upon this people, ev
/ fruit of their thoughts, because they have not hearkened un*

/ nor to my law, hut rejected it" (Jer. 6:19).

--, ^ The Bihle is the hook of freedom. The God and Father of
'..- Christ is the Author of liberty. Our freedom in America is groundeWj& God and His

holy Word. This is true because of the Bihle f s teaching concernirgVtye importance of

the individual and his responsibility to God. We believe that God ! s people should

stand together, fellowship together, fight together in the Lord's battle against sin

^ and Satan, unbelief and apostasy. In the presence of this truth of the Scripture,

fV to organize another Council of Churches, our American Council of Christian Churches,

T^ to offset the Federal Council of Churches which has been in the field since 1908

we must have compelling and convincing reasons. let us loo': at one of these reasons.

J. Edgar Hoover, director of the FBI, speaking before the American Legion

Convention, San Francisco, California, September 30, 1946, said: "The Communist in-

fluence has projected itself into some newspapers, magazines, books, radio and the

screen. Some churches, scho6ls, colleges and even fraternal orders have been pene-

trated." / // (
Mr. Eoover said, "Some churches." There are communists in the ministry of^

the churches. Claud^Williams, industrial minister toi labor/of Detroit Presbytery ^
of the Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A., is one. pu^I^t§i:&» professor emeritus _
of Christian Ethics of Uaion Theological Seminary, Sej# York, is another. Methodism" v
has also produced America's "Red Bishop,

J

1 G. Brople^^cnam, the recent president of.
;

.

the Federal Council. TV |rc M j^^QOZLS&z* ip \>ocl:£J>lh ~\i> /
Kr. Hoover, in his statement before thB^aiCOP^iPommitteeJoh Un^nerig^n

Activities, again said, "Communists are able to secure minister of-the Gg$pel to fc'v

^nnAfo +.iiftiT» ov^i wft-rir ar\A oc-nonRA a cause that is alien to the religion of Christpromote their evil work and espouse a
and Judaism." (March 26.) -^

Infiltration through the churches is one of the avowed communist tactics.

However, the most powerful and effective form of this infiltration is the introduc-

tion of ilarxian ideas into Christian teaching in such a way that Harxian principles

are called Christian principles. Ministers and church boards therefore can advance

this line under the guise of Christianity, while thousands uncritically accept the

ideology presented in Christian phraseology because the church advocates it. We
be-

lieve that the organizing principles of communism have become the social principles

of the Federal Council, and are now offered to us in the name of establishing the

kingdom of God on earth and the bringirg in of world brotherhood. We call i^ £
near™**..

™ , INFORMATION C0NTM« V,

-• ? taw
€0J±

•**"T"*y^j '«.—

T
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1— '*? * *"



The larger P
r

>stant denominations, members
f

v
> • Federal Council of the

Churches of Christ in AmoTica, together with the Federa* Council , have become the

channel for the subtle j^^sentation to the American peog^of an alien ideology,

.

socialism. Socialism ilKot Christian. It can never bt^ade Christian. Its so-

called organizing principles are contrary to the law of God and the concept of the

individual in his responsibility to God as taught in the Bible. Socialism as it

manifests itself today in the form of communism is most obviously anti-God. England
has recently lost some of her freedom by embracing socialism, a so-called democratic
socialism. She is being cursed for it, too.

Christianity gave America her freedom. Only the true Christian faith

given in the Bible can defend our freedom and preserve it. Is America to continue
to be a land of equal opportunity, freedom of enterprise, or is it to be a land of

control by Government officials, commissars, and social planners from Washington?

Is America to be a land of classes and class strife, ending in the tyranny of the

one class, or is it to he a land of free men? To establish this so-called control

by democratic processes, instead of by revolutionary and destructive measures, does

not lessen the restraint and tyranny involvedl

We must also be concerned about this as Christian men who love the Lord,

because 6uch controls will irresistibly involve the church and its freedom.

How is the Federal Council leading us into socialism?

1. By undermining the foundation of our free economy. Naturally, before

we can accept socialism in America, our present free system must be discredited in

one way or another. The system we have must be destroyed before a new one can take

its place. Every Christian wants to be for the thing that is Christian. This, then,

is the point at which the most powerful attack is made. It Ji^mr b»«ft *°^ rupsataa-

_lj by tho rnrlnrnl fmniil Mini ng jfttum of ecm-ui^ LdU'lJy tailed >61ii l lb llau. if—

-

thLb liu-Ugag,^th»a-^hiij (i iiL-& will i-ul Javui' um prmuiil a/amu!

On January 25, 1947 the Federal Council issued a study prepared by its

Department on Research and Education entitled, "Christianity and the Economic Order—
The Church and Economic Life." In it we read, "Christianity is not to be identified

with any particular economic system." Also we read, "We can perform our Christian

duty only as we encourage and guide the evolution of our own American pattern of

economic relations toward a reflection of God ! s will." In one breath we are told

that Christianity cannot be identified with any system and in another we are told

that there is such a thing as a system reflecting God's will, and that it is the

duty of Christians to change our^ system!
free

Contrary to all this, our free society is built upon the Ten Commandments,

and our individual freedom has come to us as a part of our glorious Christian heri-

tage! Of course, if the Federal Council can persuade the country that Christianity

cannot be identified with our free economic social system, it has succeeded in re-

moving the foundation. If this can be shattered, the door is open for another as-
tern from that under which God has so blessed America.

Again, we are told that if the term "free enterprise" means "unregulated

individualism t
* Christianity calls it in question. Our society is built upon the

freedom of the individual, his freedom from regulation and restraint by the Govern-

ment, and now we are told that Christianity questions all this and favors regulated

individual activity!

What is here being asserted is contrary to everything that Americans have

known in the exercise of their freedom. The Jeffersonian doctrine of individualism

is not that individualism must be regulated. Only when an individual's liberty m-

-2-
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fringes upon the liberf" of others can there be any quefVpn concerning the limita-
tion of that freedom, '^fcnomic life, 11 the Federal Cow^fc says, n is social through
and through and mast be^Bntrolled." This is the Ilarxisu^rinciple.

Oar free system, too, is built upon individual property ownership and the
exercise of the profit motive. All this is based squarely upon the Ten Commandments,
particularly the eighth commandment which guarantees individual. rights, "Thou shalt
not steal." A property

The paper to which we just referred has this to say: "Christians believe
that property represents a trusteeship under God , and that it should be held sub.iect

to the needs of the coanunity . No man is the exclusive producer of his wealth; he
is therefore not the exclusive sovereign over it." This is socialism's property
principle. But, according to the Bible, a man owns his property in his own name and
right. He has a right to exclusive ownership and use of it. He must decide in the
sight of God what shall be done with what is his. He is a servant of God, not a
trustee for the community or group, which implies the group* s right to it all*

The Federal Council is leading us into a utopia of controls and a society
of serfs.

Oar present free system has many defects which need to be corrected.
There are injustices on the part of management which must be corrected, but the way
to correct them is not to use the defects as a justification for the destruction of

the whole system itself and evolve a society of controlled econoray which enslaves us
all.

2. By the bold, offer of an alien system . TFhon a large shadow is cast
over our present free system, as we have just seen, the Federal Council then steps
forward to present the substitute — its "will of God." This is contained in its

officially adopted and continuously reaffirmed Social Creed or "The Social Ideals of

the Churches." Only last year, iiarch 5 and 7, 1946, the Federal Council said in a
resolution: "The Social Ideals of the Churches, as previously adopted by the Feder-

al Council, constitute a general statement on these subjects and continue to be of

enduring value."

Plank 2 of this Creed reads: "Social planning and control of the credit

and monetary systems and the economic processes for the common good." To control
the economic processes for the so-called common good would make the QPA look like a
house of toothpicks. TTho is going to decide the common good? The economic processes

include everything. Even the Socialist-Labor Party of England has not gone that far

yetl

Benson Y. Landis, associate secretary of the Department of Eesearch of the

Federal Council, recognizes the radical nature of the new system. He calls it "the

most comprehensive and representative statement of social ideals ever declared by
American Protestantism" and says, "No one can contemplate the profound social changes
involved in any successful carrying out of these Social Ideals • • •" That is our

charge. They are profound social changes! They destroy our free America. Then he

says, "The ideals that declared for an extension of democracy to industry and econ-

omic life generally were a bold challenge to the prevailing individualism of American

life." And with this control will go an abundance of political corruption and ad-

vantage, depending upon whom you know.

Of course, accompanying this radical socialism, are declarations of a be-

lief in freedom which completely contradict the plan for controls. But declaration*

of freedom do not supplant tyranny, no matter how vehemently they pronounce th^nw

-3-



tion «f th?l!»f? S' .2* b8 ^P110^64 alEOS* * ^ * ™>rd in the constitu-
S£ !5 ^ 6t ^iSk ** 80Cialist ostein of eco^r and the socialist owneV-

atoli?Ln l^?' a^f#runent8 0f Pr"^tioa firmly IBLblishod as a result oTth.abolition of the capitalist system of economy, the abrogation of private ownershit,of the means and instruments of production and the abolition of the exploitation ofman by man, constitute the economic foundation of the U.S.S.*!" (Article 4 Ch2t£

S^iiJ!
}

; f^**
1
?' *• eConomic life of the U.S.S.H. is determined "and directed by

J£ liTlhatterl).
660110010^^ the ai* °f **c"aEi^ «" P«*iie wealV<XrtL

M, < < ^ Pederal Council does not want Russia's atheism, and therefore it can

Srxian LTitS^SS
1
?' **! " Wa

JL
tS h6r economic organizing principles, which are

SSt^SfrJ^ C
l~ ff

tUre
* ^en We 8triP the Federal Council, down to lis k^T*~

tu?e\Si S V/ contro
J
led^economy and socially planned society fr^tto ~«b.tl-

°
tute which it offers America for her freedom.

w.—* *
3* 3? dell*eratel7 working to bring about 'the change. Naturally, If ourpresent free system is to be undermined, as we have seen, and if the Pederal Councilis xo offer another system, we would expect to see the program for bringing this to 4-7

WW-* fore the Pederal Council has published and circulated by the thousands ' /
booklets and statements to this end. One of them, "Churches in Social Action. Why O Iand How," by JametTTyers, for years a Pederal Council secretary, tells us: ^c

_ • • ' Ls
*h. ,.w„u

Certai
f,
U is

J
hat Peaceful social change will hot be accomplished unless

'

tne church, as well as other agencies of social education, sets itself to the task

sciouSv ZTSE1
and

SJeate£ knowledge, and builds programs and adopts methods con-sciously planned to bring about such results.

<„ «. Z 1* °rder to falfi11 its ancient functions of prophet, priest and teacherin the modem world, the church will need to utilize special techniques and methodsadapted to accomplish its purposes. Some of them are suggested in the followingpages." • ^*

\ x. , ^f® iS another section dealing with social legislation in which thechurch is called to active promotion of social legislation by Christian people whichis "both a major method of bringing about peaceful social change and, in itself, adramatization of the concern of religion for human welfare." The pamphlet concludes

?L!
elline

v
us: "0ne of the Principal hopes of achieving social change without vio-lence maj' be said to lie in touching the conscience of all classes so that they will

desire a better social order, even though it may mean in some cases loss of personalprivileges and power. In pressing toward a brotherly world ..." Socialism isoffered in the name of a brotherly world. So the Pederal Council preaches the uni-
versal brotherhood of man, not taught in the Bible, and explains that only socialismis brotherly, and the deed of the destruction of our free system is donel

This is the whole concept of their propaganda. The church is to be the in-

ir?
6
?!/ * the revolution- ^ church is to be the tool and the weapon to accom-

plish this in the name of its concern for human welfare. The church does have a con-
cern for human welfare, and ir. such concern it should defend human freedom, not use
its prestige and power to destroy our free system by the preaching of a false mes-
sage. The way to preserve and to be interested in human welfare is to maintain \
freedom, not to destroy it. v

The Saturday following the British election when England stunned us b» go-
ing socialist, Dr. Walter WNj(Sfi>^irk, Federal Council official on "Religion in* the
News, WEAF, Hew York, declared that England had given us'an example of "revolution



by consent* * If such ^^fcution is to be brought to P*Mflfc America, we are told by

the Tederal Council, thelWaust be programs built and meflRLs adopted consciously

planned to bring about such results. We shall list some of these plans. We are

sure that Christian people do not realize that a conscious, determined effort is now

in effect to use their churches to make America socialist. One reason for this is

that, when a businessman writes to the general secretary of the Federal Council

about the attack on our present profit system, Dr. Samuel McCree^tavert writes back,

as he 1^8 done, nIn my Judgment the kind of measures of social welfare which you as-

sume-would undermine the free enterprise ^stem are really aornUtuMoTml procedures

for strengthening it. 11 c<n^t^^^ou^*y

At the last meeting of the Federal Council in JBeattle, Washir^ton, Decem-

ber 4-6, 1946, which I attended, I heard Mrs. Kathleey^liss, editor of Christian

News-Letter, London, England, boast of the fact that England is the only country in

the world in which what she called "the political left" had grown up in the church.

This, she indicated, was responsible in no small way for the fact that England went

socialist. The same thing is now being attempted with great success in America.

When it is consummated, the Federal Council will boast of its leadership in bringing

it to pass.

. The Federal Council recently called a National Conference on the Church

and Economic Life. I attended this conference, too. A program for the church in

economic activity was adopted. A detailed plan for the use of every particular ave-

nue and agency of the church, from the local unit to the training of theological

students, was adopted. The program concluded by an attack upon the nature of church

membership. It stated:

» Important among them (the plans) is a drastic change in the concept of

ohurch membership.

"Church membership as conceived throughout this report involves a deep cox*-

cern for the economic welfare of mankind and a sacrificial dedication of time, tal-

ents and energies to the daily service of Christ through the extension of social

justice in the economic field." Contrary to everything that Jesus Christ has taught

concerning the ministry of His church and the nature of membership, this Federal

Council-sponsored meeting, the first of its kind in the history of the church, tells

us that we must not only change America but we must change our churches and the na-

ture of membership.

4. By the endorsement and support of non-profit co-operative s. One of the

most effective ways in which the Federal Council is attacking our free society and

private enterprise system, upon which our freedom rests, is its all-out endorsement

and export of the non-profit co-operative movement. Its Social Creed, adopted back

in 1932, includes such a plank.

Mr. Charles P.-Krft, president of the Federal Council, recently distill

gaished between free enterprise and co-operatives in his radio speech on WJR, January

5, 1947, when he said: "Really there is no such thing in existence as 'the free en-

terprise system.' Our economic system in the United States is very much of a mixed

system. A* very large part of it, I suppose, a good deal more than a tenth, is gov^

emment." Co-operatives, he said, are still a third part of our economy, "not as

important as in Ihgland or Sweden, but sizeable."

The non-profit co-operatives in their various fields of endeavor are not

private enterprise, and when the principles involved find general acceptance we shall

have socialism. It will be the non-profit society, which is communism!
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Dr. Henry Jv^grpenter, the chairman of the \mVBl Councils Department
on' The Church and Co-ojJ^Mives, in his hook, "Peace tlJBbk Co-operation, n which is \
the Council's textbook on this matter, writes: "Co-operatives are a system of pro-
duction and distribution of economic goods, for the creation and allocation of wealth,
Their general purpose, therefore, is often identical with that of capitalism; some

of the appurtenances raid some of the machinery of co-operatives are indistinguish-

able from* the machinery employed by capitalism. But the rational, t£e inner spirit,

are wholly different, n
. ? - •

Dr, Carpenter declares: n It is ly conviction that one cannot be a Chris-

tian, if we must function within a society where self-interest and personal profit

are the dynamic of industrial life," *

Under the guise of being non-profit the co-operatives have been tax exempt

in the United States, and the full significance of what is involved has not been ap-

preciated by those who levy the taxes. They should be taxed, so that they will have

to compete on an equal basis with private enterprise. If tjiey had to compete on an

equal basis, they could not gurvivo long. The elements of responsibility and^inter^

est are not on the sane level\ as in private industry, jul^X*-*^*-*

5. By the use of the Sunday school literature of the derominations . No

avenue of propaganda is left untouched by the powers in the Federal Council that *

would change our free society to one of socialism. The drive to capture the mind of

our youth finds its most effective instrument in the Sunday school quarterly. I

give you two examples; one from the Hethodist, the other from the Presbyterian.

The Hethodist Church in its official quarterly, The Adult Student, for

Karch, 1946, in the lesson entitled, "The Hoad Ahead," for Ilarch 24, attacks Thomas

Jefferson for his concept of freedom. We read:

"Another irresistible trend of the times is the development of a more deep-

ly organic social life. . . . Jefferson held that the least governed are best gov-^

erned. • • • Individual liberty was the great good and was to be interfered with, if

at all, only when it interfered with the liberty of others. . • * The kind of in-

dividualism which John Locke, Adam Smith, Thomas Jefferson, and Henry David Thoreau

proclaimed is gone. It brought us much of priceless value. But it failed to take

into adequate account the extent of our dependence on one another and of our respon-

sibility for one another, • • • Gradually we have been made aware that we are of one

bodr,"

President Truman on April 5th in his Jefferson Day address declared: "We

know- that as long as we remain free, the spirit of Thomas Jefferson lives in Ameri-

ca. His spirit is the spirit of freedom. We are heartened by the knowledge that

the light he kindled a century and a half ago shines today, in the United States."

The Hethodist Church says that it is gone; President Truman says it shines n

today.

In the lesson for Harch 31st, "1^ Task How," the Kethodists tell us: "It

is almost equally clear that a system in which the main motive of work is competi-

tion for selfish gain, regardless of public service rendered, is likewise less than

Christian, . , • Indeed, an increasing number of informed observers is convinced that

it is now impossible to return to the old ways or even to retain permanently what is

left of capitalism."

Our free order which we call capitalism is gone, according to the Ketho-

dists. What is to take its place? The pupils in the Hethodist Sunday schools are

told: "In confronting all such problems the man of faith will not be concerned about



labels of 'capitalist^ 'communist,* 'reactionary' oOiberal.' He will be con-^
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inS "* eCononic order ** which a11 M«r Bhare ia th* eoois which all

t, *5? r-eworder iB yet t0 be seated. The principle stated here is social-ism. More than 250,000 copies of this particular quarterly were placed in the handsof the adult students of Kethodist Sunday schools, all for the purpose of winning
them for socialism; and the money of devout, freedom-loving Christians paid for it!

The Presbyterians in their quarterly, "Leaders of Intermediates " for Jan-uary, February, March, 1947, tell us: "As a nation we have achieved considerable
democracy in political life and some measure of democracy in social relationships,tut a significant advance of democracy in industry still waits. ... It is urged
that Christian insight, vision, and motivation, which have contributed to such democ-racy as we now have in our political and social life, must be directed into the econ-omic and industrial areas that hulk so large in the well-being of individuals and
nations."

The church is said to have a mandate "to extend its ministry into the in-
dustrial and economic order." "Christian virtue in economic life lies in broadening
the base for the use of goods and services." The whole socialistic concept of soci- ••

ety, the destruction of our free order, is here introduced into the quarterly of the
Presbyterian Sunday schools for the purpose of "the advancement of the kingdom of
God." *

Remember, these two illustrations are Just passing examoles. Tou may pickup almost any quarterly you wish in the denominations inside the Federal Council, and
if you will study closely you will see socialistic ideology being presented as a
part of the kingdom of God and for the advancement of the well-being and good of all.
Watch for the meaning given to the phrase "kingdom of God."

Dr. Cavert has written of the Federal Council denominations, "These denon-
"

inations -— such as Kethodist, Protestant Episcopal, Congregational, ITorthem Baptist,
Presbyterian U.S.A., etc. — are committed to the same general policies in the field
of social and international affairs as those which the Federal Council pursues."

6- Br." working through 643 state and local councils in the United States . ^The projecting of the entire Federal Council's propaganda on the local level is done v.
through "state, city, and county councils of churches."

Mr. Charles P. Taft, president of the Federal Council, in his first radio
address as president of the Council (TTJR, January 5, 1947), saids "There are now
634 state and local councils in the United States, with a total budget of over
$6,000,000. I know you will be interested that in five years, just since 1941, that
has come up from 247, or two and a half times; and from $1,800,000, or more than
three times. So there you are with just a thumb-nail sketch of the framework of the
Federal Council of Churches of Christ in America." The drive to win America to
socialism is on. In it is the hope, they think, of peace with Russia. Russia can
live with us if we are socialist, not if we remain capitalist and freel

All we need to do to see how the local program ties in with the drive to
socialize America is to look at Pamphlet No. 1 just issued by the Philadelphia Coun-
cil of Churches. Under the question, "TOiat Is the Philadelphia Council of Churches?"
we are told: "It is one of 634 state and local councils. ... It is the organizar-
tion which enables the Protestant Church to meet new and demanding challenges on the
new frontier for the church in America -- THE CaifOKITY." Again, "It is a fellowship
of clergy and laity which concerns itself primarily with the Kingdom of God." They
have capitalized "THE Cai.UlTITT." It is rather innocent sounding. Men will read it



• an* think it is fine C - the church is S°inS to ^P \ > jUr 8°C^ ffa^8
: 5*

when -ou tie this new fktier, TEE COOTITY, with thelgngdom of God to wnich they

also 'refer, and then loffat the propaganda the Federal •mcil puts out and^what

• the Sunday school literature declares to he the new society, the kingdom of God, it

is a camouflage to deceive the business interests andxthe men who love freedom, so

that they will continue to put their money into the work ^Jj^l^rStSlttS
ing of these socialistic ideas as the new communityl What kind of Constitution

•

would the United States have, had the "new frontier" of THE OCMOTIW Dajn the proj-

ect of the church hack in 1776? Then it was Individual freedom, which it must al-

ways he.

The main work of the local councils is to help bring in the social revo-

lution. Instead of the free society, we are to have the controlled community.

7, By the honoring of socialistic preachers. Who are the men whom the

Federal Council delights to honor? Who have been its spokesmen? Whose *^ ^d

writings is the Federal Council promoting? We have read over the last *******
?*f*

practSLllr everything that the Federal Council has issued, and we have yet to find

a single hook that the Federal Council has promoted which actually ****£* «£-"J?
•ocia* against socialism! It is Bishop.u xnam!s.- ,,Pre^hin5 ..iJLftJesaSSSpa^g..
it is Carpenter's "Peace through Co-operation"; it is Jame^5yersj_^ .l^3i^^^L.A^

Dr. Jones, because of his gifts and gracious P*™^1^. has *•«* ""*

effective^used than perhaps any other one of the leaders. He is do.ept at hlendi^g

Christianity and ^arxianism. In his book, "The Choice Before Us," he writes: "Com-

munism, on the other hand, is an attempt at unity _on a larger scale --
«£""J. Jj

fact. It is attempts to bring unity into life by the recognition of what is to it

a universal principle - the economic interpretation of history, basing ™*£W*
the economic! witha more just and equitable distribution of good through g^V

i ting of the means of production into the hands of society for tae herefit of all who

I laser (p. 14). Later in his discussion of the kingdom of God (p. 30 we read: "The

£&t. of ^ KiSdom in a material life would be a
*ff-f^^f S°

*™7

man; . . . * holding of the means of production by all in behalf of all .

There is no difference. It is socialism.

Then he concludes his book by saying (p. 203): "In this new Society of

the Kingdom^ shall exclude none, but when some exclude thems*™ £ *"£ «£
they thereby exclude themselves in sharing. If they refuse to ™W^*"**
are refused fruits of cooperation. They segregate themselves so they must live to

Semselves - and perish by that very isolation." The new community will have the

poweJto refuse to
P
give men the right to live, if they will not co-operate. This is

totalitarian^

There will only be freedom to co-operate according to the pi™™' It is

men who advocate this evil that the Federal <^* *\^^£ *^£.
endorse the atheism of Russia, but they do endorse the social £«£»£« Sen may em-
of societv. With such principles there can be no freedom, no matter now menwJ»

pLucalS de£are^hey
P
believe in freedom. The exaltation of these men. however,

continues on every side»

The Federal Council sponsors the Church World Service to Provide *°°* fd

clothing for the needy of Europe. In the Christian Herald April. 1947, we read.

SSSTSeple of this help sent out by Church World Service is lihraries. . .. 1
t

is

not oxOyfood and clothing that goes .... A sense of oneness with worldJhjie
no\, uxugr auuu. ai^M. w* ^^ •<•?„ n tiiif i-h*><;p libraries, which are the spinwax
tianity also accompanies the gifts." But these lioraries,

«"™J «j_ ^ttriCv^Houghr

aid. contain books "by such well-known religious leaders as^dick^uttric^iiouga,
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yS&Q}uqcock, E. Stanle7 Ji^J and Oxranu 11

/

j|^antt uxnam." (_^^

Did the Americans who gave their money for food and clothing know that they

were going to he purchasing the socialist hooks of E. Stanley Jones, Oxnam, to send

as the Americans* message of "spiritual aid" and thus help to socialize Europe and

encourage the organization of the new Europe for the new social order?
.
.The nessage

of the American church to a tom Europe, given on the wings of food and clothing, is

that, in the new society of the kingdom, the principles set forth in the Russian con-

stitution must he adopted*

The evangelism of the Federal Council, too, includes this whole socialist

philosophy. The folder from the Philadelphia Council of Churches, telling what the

Council has done in the past six months, reports: It has reached "20,000 persons

with the Gospel of Christ in the E.- Stanley Jones' meetings." Dr. Jones as an evan-

gelist went ahout presenting his principles which are the hasis of the socialist

order and new society. He did not preach the Gospel of Christ as it is taught in the

Bihle. His gospel is the kingdom as the new social order,

8. Bv the political program of the World Council of Churches. The Feder-

al Council has done more than any other one agency to promote the^orld Council of

Churches. It is its project. 1
~

"~
The secretary of the World Council in Geneva, Dr, W. A. Visser l*^

.

***

writizg in an article, "Social and Political Forces of Tomorrow," declares; "The

feeling that the capitalistic age is nearing its end is shared 07 men in all social

croups." The groupings to which he refers are "liheralism, communism, socialism,

and he concludes hy saying that present-day socialism "sanctions a controlled and

guided economy*"

Last summer with money from the American churches and under the leadership

of Bishop Oxnam and Reinholb/ttiehuhr of Union Theological Seminary, the Americans

went to England and fought for the estahlishment of a^nternational Commission on

Church Affairs, llr. IlalloryJSrowne. reporter for the fcew York Times, declared that-

a split occurred in the meeting hetween American and European delegates. A number

of European representatives at the conference urged caution, considering a proposal

by the Americans to set up an International Commission through which cnurches could

wield an organized influence on world affairs. Grave douhts were expressed and

others warned that churches might therehy fall into ^.J^ * ^^J^E^S
simply another power hloc. The American position prevailed and the Commission was

set up "for the promotion of international, social, cultural, educational, and human-

itarian enterprises." What are these "social enterprises"? The new York Tames con-

tained an editorial on the new Commission entitled "A World Lobby." Bishop Oxnam.

however, in his hook, "Preaching in a Revolutionary Age." in which he advocates

socialism and planning on a world hasis, says. "There must he over-all P^i^g in

terms of the whole world. 'Impossible,' 'Too vast.' it is said. I think not.t . . *

The plannii^ can he done" (p. 109). \

These Federal Council men through the World Council are contemplating X
planning the world economic order on the hasis of these so-called Christian prin-

ciples.

How Dr. E. oXoarighausen, professor at Princeton Seminary and head of

the Department of Evangelism of the Federal Council, returns from Europe and at In-

dianapolis. April 1st. declared: "Every European country now has « «£J£V» to
socialistic form of government. ... The United States should use its influence to

promote the development of moderate socialism, rather than Russian socialif- • - •

The democratic foriof government is a luxury which can he afforded only V people

who are prosperous."

-9-
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. v.,. Why did we W^ht this last war — to give meL Jocialism or freedomT This
is all a part of the g4fc*al propaganda to weaken resisfl^ce and to lead Americans
to support socialists aMractually to provide the money raich will make it work. But
it is part of a far grander scheme to encircle America ideologically so that she
will embrace socialism's philosophy. Now it is the Federal Council's chairman of
evangelism who is tellir-g the American people that when we support it abroad we can
adopt it at home in our next.depressionl

9. By a close working alliance with the CIO-PAC . The Federal Council has
joined in co-operation with the CIO leaders in Washington in the support of legis-
lation which would destroy our free society. Items which the Council has supported
are: Socialized medicine, socialized insurance, socialized undertakers, permanent
F.E.P.C. legislation, full employment guaranteed by the Government, planned or so-
cialized parenthood, socialized or planned economy, distribution of wealth by taxa-
tion, the substitution of consumers 1 and producers 1 co-operatives for the individual
ownership and operation of enterprise, and others.

Fnen the CIO-PAC launched its drive last year to organize the South, the
Federal Council sent Cameron F^^fiall, one of its church-financed secretaries, to
tour the South in the interest of labor, llr. Hall, according to a mimeographed
statement issued by Toj>*Glasgow, a Charlotte, North Carolina, businessman, "urged
as a Christian duty tfiat the mill executives invite the CIO union in to take over
their respective mills."

llr. John G^-tamsey, Community Relations Director for the Southern drive,

and also an official of the Federal Council, spoke in Little Rock, Arkansas, to
ministers as "vice chairman of the Industrial Division of the Federal Council of

Churches," according to the news report of the meeting carried in the Arkansas
Gazette under the headline, "Seeks Church and CIO Co-operation."

This close teamwork between the Federal Council and the CIO was manifested
perhaps most clearly in thSTTfetional ^Conference on the Church and Economic Life held
in Pittsburgh, February 18-20, 1947. There Federal Council ministers, together with
CIO leaders, were able in almost every instance to put across their socialistic ide-
ology to such an extent that the CIO News, Ilarch 3rd, official organ of the CIO,

boasted that its leaders were influential in leading the conference to take many of
the advanced positions which it did in the name of the Christian religion.

# I have mentioned nine ways in which the Federal Council is using its in-

fluence and its position to lead America into socialism. I have endeavored in each
instance to put ttf finger on the kernel, the heart of the matter. Undoubtedly,
there are many things that the Council does which people would consider valuable,
but in the light of its socialistic, near-communistic program, no matter what else

it does, it can never justify the commendation and support of Christian people. A
doctor who has a patient may provide that the patient have beautiful flowers and his

best friend to hold his hand, soft- music from a handy radio, and all other comforts
for the patient, but, if, in the blood transfusion the doctor gives, there is not
pure blood to match, but only water, the patient will have convulsions and die. It

is into these convulsions that America is now going as a result of this insidious

propaganda in the name of the church. A counterfeit is being offered the Christian

people of the land. Christianity is being presented as socialism. The death of our

free society is not far ahead unless the American people wake up and something is

done in major proportions to stop it»

We said we would also ask the question, Why i6 the Federal Council doing

this? Bie answer is that it has gotten away from the teaching of the Bible as God f s

holy and infallible Word. The Bible does not support socialism nor the approaches

-10- X



which are being made Q ife*ing it to pass* All the mriT^^ies of Satan and his ways
are "being eiqployed to tSBermine us. Unless the church ^ts* back to the Bible, its
authority, its truthfulness, its finality, there is no hope for America. The Bible
tells us that Christ died for our sins, offers eternal life as a gift of God, prom-
ises grace and strength for every test. 3he Bible tells men they oust be born
again, and love -their neighbors] He do not need socialism. We need- the Gospel of
salvation and the freedom the Gospel brings and demands. "TThere the Spirit of the
Lord is, there is liberty. 11

Another reason is that the Federal Council is convinced that the kingdom
of God is a social order. The Federal Council therefore preaches this new social
order rather than the true Gospel. This is a part of the delusion which is theirs;
it is a part of the false teaching they have embraced. The kingdom of God is not a
social order. Jesus Christ said, "Except a man be bom again, he cannot see the
kingdom of God." In this age the purpose of the church is to call out from the

world a people for the name of Christ. The Federal Council believes that, in order
to establish this social order, our present system must be changed to one of econ-
omic control in which they will be able to establish a controlled equality which
they think is the brotherhood of the kingdom. To these Federal Council leaders, by
fighting and working for socialism, they are "implementing their faith."

Bishop Oxnam, in his final address as president of the Federal Council in
Seattle in December, cried out, "The church must lead." He believes that the church
must lead in the establishment of this kingdom of God on earth through the use of
these political and economic means. Here, of course, the line is drawn between the

teaching of the Bible as to the mission and purpose of the church and the teaching
of modernism, the corruption that has come into the Protestant church in this hour.
The kingdom, the new socialized order, has become a holy crusade, and if the issue
is to be met it must be met forthrightly, openly, honestly, fearlessly. It is this
method that the American Council has taken in order to save our freedom, the freedom
of the church itself, and the future of our glorious land.

TTe are being told that America cannot survive another depression, that
unless these changes are made in our society, unless we by democratic processes
establish this new social order, we shall not be able to stand up against communism;

and all these popular ideas which are being dinned into the ears of the American
people are designed to whittle away their understanding, of freedom and liberty.

Why does not someone tell us that we would rather have a hundred depres-

sions and keep our freedom? Freedom is more important than any possible earthly
security. The only way we can preserve ourselves is not by voting to embrace col-

lectivism and socialism by various names, but by maintaining and defending our free-
dom.

The Federal Council is so large and powerful that many are afraid to op-

pose it, and suggest silence and appeasement. Even businessmen who realize what is

at stake go along with it with the vain hope that they may be able to change it. To

change the Federal Council one would have to change the faith of its leaders in the

kingdom of Godl Preachers do not listen to laymen on subjects like this. Theirs

is a holy crusadel

This i6 what the Council says about its membership:
.
"The Federal Council

of the Churches of Christ in America is the accredited agency through which twenty-

five national denominations, comprising 142,354 local congregations with a total

communicant membership of 27,749,967, co-operate in common tasks." These denomina-

tions and people provide its financial existence and make possible its program. The

only way really to check the program is to withdraw financial support and to cease

to be one of its 27,749,967 members in whose name it speaks and gets privileges.

-11-



fteoaly tojt to ueet^jte Goliath ie openjj to oppose 4| separate froo It as Ood'snora demands. ^^ ^r

Even thellational Association of lianufacturers seems to be hypnotised b^
it. Iftien the Federal Council's socialise! is established, there will be n$TI.A.ls/tlarge or small. Rather than openly oppose this socialism because it is the church,
some of its leaders have decided to play along with it. Its paper for preachers,
"Understanding, " for March, commends the Federal Council for calling the recent Con-
ference on the Church and Economic Life, and, though the representatives of the
V.A.M. who were there were crushed and constant!;' out-voted by the CIO-PAC - Federal
Council coalition, the II.A. II. speaks of the meeting to the preachers as nA Job Well
Done.*

The American Council of Christian Churches is in a position of tremendous
responsibility so far as the future of the America which we love is concerned. There
must be open, uncompromising opposition to this socialism, with the use of every
instrument cf freedom that we have to wam the American people and to arouse them to
the way they are being taken for a ride. The trolley car is marked "America," but
its drivers and conductors have switched it to the rails which are called socialism.
The Federal Council and its leaders are the motorman and conductor.

Cod's lord says, "Come out of her, my people, that ye be not partakers of
her sins."

"Hear, earth: behold, I will bring evil upon this people, even the
fruit of their thoughts, because they have not hearkened unto^iny words,
nor to ny law, but rejected it" (jer. 6:19),

-13-
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The Honorable,
J.Edgar Hoover,
Director o£ Fedral
Bureau of Investigation,
Washington , D.C..

Dear Mr. Hoover:
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I am addressing you concerning something which came up
recently in a California Federation of Women* a Club-- and I
am seeking some authentic information, which; I feel certain
you can furnish me. .. • /v- '/ ../;.;.

One of our State speakers- addressing the "Law • section '

of our club - used the U.H. as her topic. She was sent sb a Con-
sultant to the San Francisco conference, and in her arguments
for the movement - snd the great power back of it - she mention-
ed the • The Federated Council of Churches of America with John
Foster Dulles^as a group working so hard for its success.

As chairman of Legislation for this district - I immediate-
ly asked her*if she knew that this organization she Just mention-
ed was supposed -to be communistic? - She vehemently declared "it
was not so*. She also brought the late Florence Chapman Cat t, into
Her talk- and I must © nfess I wondered whether she was ignoramt
of the fact that they were of the same ilk* or whether ??-

I gathered my Information from an article from ypur pen of
some few years ago, and have since verified it on several occas-
sions(Quoting your statement)* The Fedral Council of Churches »f
America- has for years advocated the most dangerous and socialis-
tic doctrines"*

:
;

;
- t ,..-••.. •;••• „/. \. .

.<•. ••-.•

t

Would you mind sending me a statement to that effect f It will
be used only for the purpose of convincing this woman that she mustnot promote such organisations through the channels of the Fedeated
,to? " ,?,

club « - I do not know that she is edmmuhistic - but she willnot believe that this organization is t without a statement from ahigher, authority. I contended it was a radical , pacificist crbuo.
4 v?1^1"^7011 **$ wishing you all access in your great wortt Imight add • I am a Republican - ln>y*2ffiliation- a voter In thedistrict represented by Bertrand^**jty&t, to whom you may refer.
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J*i»r 2tt£*r tfatrt 4l>H2 I*# 2M7*
has been reaeiped and J miah to odoiao than
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May 13, 1947
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X wish to Acknowledge receipt of jour letter dated May 8# 1947* ^

I au3t advise you thnt due to a long established policy, infor-
nation in the files of ths Federal Bureau of Investigation is confidential
and available only to certain authorised persons. I a» sure that upon re-
flection you will recognise the necessity for such a policy and will under-
stand ^y inability to furnish you the information you requested. Mo infer*
ences ahould be drawn, of course, from the fact that this information is
not bein^ forwarded you. J. ;A -'.

1 do want you to know that X sinoerely appreciate your interest
in writing m.

Sinoerely yours, *\

John Edgar Boorer
Director * ><^"
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April 22nd, 104?

The Hon. J. Edgar HoorerThe Hon. J. Eager aooyer
llir/.n,MTiwi CONTX

Federal Bureau of Investigation ALLIMFOR*-* - .Oil UUWI^
Wewhington, D. C. uratir/ "l? ii:..V- AHSIFIP

My dear Hr. Hooreri

It may be that my request is wholly out-of-
order; I do not know. But this ie my problems My
parish is in the midst of an attempt to raise its

! quota of the one million dollar fund, known as the
IpresijJing Bishop's Fund for World Relief » of which

I the/world Coup.9il._0f Churches is to be the distributor*

c

I-

The appeal sent out by my own Vestry for this
cauBe has been met with some bitter letters to me charg-
ing theiEederalJ Council of Churches with being Communis*
tic. I hare felt under obligation to sake some sortpf
reply, and indenying that such men asJfr. Chas. P^faft,
Bishops G. BJ^Oxnam, Henry'st. 6eorg^Tucker^riCoCondell 9

Drs. Geo^ffcuftrick, the late S*-P. Cadman and Shailer
Mathews ^distinguished presidents of the Council) are or
ever were Communists, the challenge has been hurled back
that Mr. J. Edgar Hoover knows better. The writer of
these letters has, I understand, written articles for
SATURDAY EVENING POST.

I am tremendously interested that hungry, home-
less needy persons shall be clothed, fed and sheltered.
I have never belonged to any group so far as I know that
has sheltered any Communist. The Protestant Episcopal
Church, the Republican Party and the Eiwanis Club, the
Masonic Order, Ministerial Unions, the local Family Wei*
fare Assn. and a few academic societies hare included the <

extent of my membership in any organizationj^^^o

How unless your offices advise me ^d&°6ffe^C6n-^> up r^l~/
tray I shall continue to deny that the federal Council T? Tf

and its personnel are Communists. May I ask; Is^Jxe^e: a2>X347
valid reason why I should not make this defenses J

give me
Thanking you for any light you znayCy&oose to Am ^

t I am ' v
( jMfao y
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1 Mr. ToUoo
; lfr» t. A. T5BT
lift-. CUgg
' Mr, OlavUT

iV
^>

Tour Utter dated JLp

1947* has been received and although"X
would Ilk* to be of assistance, ft hem
been a long-standing policy of this Bureau *

to hold it* files confidential end avails
able for official use only* X know yen .

mill understand the reason .for thte ruls
and will draw no inference from my inability
to furnish the desired infomotion* ft
occurred to me that you might like tm rood
the enclosed copy of my recent statement
before the Souse Committee en Un-American
Activities*

Sincerely yeurs+ :

ALL INFORMATION
CONTAINED

HEREIKIS'JIIS'ASSIFIED .

'#

1 :.

Bnelo&un

John SSgar Boover
Director ,

• *;.
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* MAY 1 .1347 P.M.
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HEREIN fSl^ASSMED^.a t - „ ^ V^/

** loom 1*at taa Fedoral CoaaaU of tho Oumft»t of Cbrltt to tmrtm, Vpoar
"

to *• la tho ddat of * rri*» to %iy ta6 'ornfto* the laflaoaat sad p«*ar «f tfc» ,'
'

Cftt&olio *jit»reh la tt* Urg* oltaaf tferas^uut tho Coitad Hrtaa* fepooiaiy, fa <

oaofc priaolpal oittof vbtro tfca Chtof feaoutlToa *f tte City gr» ©f tb» Cataoll*

ftith, *e la ti* o»i* bare la Fitttfbtirgi* Jorsoy City, lov J*raty# cHo»f©# Xlltooio,

ot*« T« o«"S»Mfll»k UJLb pur4
^>«o # tbt fadoral Coumoil of tho {feu-dbaa of Chilat la

iaorloa, through oortala protaataat Slaiatoro* aro toOdag *• ••* *9 Crtao tt»v.
"

rlifitmo to oxpooo aad ORbtrre»« tbs fdal&lotrfttioa* of thoao Cfclaf txooativsa aba

or* of tba Catfcollo FaUfc*
'.'.'". ;

*'"' " -/ -

rf <; ;'
;

~)-f*-;* ^-^r/'y^'™

Futh oa orgtalaaUoa hut Voea *et ap la Cfciaajo am* tba Mroatort of tba ...";,

Chlo»eo crloo t<ntBti»«ioa aro aooalyt ftofiUk^toraoa oad Bdhaj^ft«ix»atau '•

-

Yfeoaa two Individuals wort bora to Fittabartft roo#ntl/# *m*o tbaj bald a

aaaforaaea *4tb a oaabar of lllatotor* lalatltv to tte Mboro r*<jfcot# tba atot-

nohlnt nxfeot, prostifcitioa, •%••* Sa tblo atotrlet* *ad/*t thit ttoa, tfcare to

a aora totag forward to Mt a» a Crto* caaaiatloa la fittatw^L to iho4c ca 4h0

Chlof EatcoutlTM of pitteUir^h iflatlvii to 1«« oararwasaat^ ota« .-:-^>; ;r;.

Tlr^l ?• /f^toroott Sa oporatSac tflxoator of tba^toagp Crist Coositslat

auttor of a torlos of artlolaa oa oonW pollot arsaaicetlOB. 7atar»oa boliovaa

/ ia a proper «y«t*a of polloa reerdtSac* a«r»if a^liftlac to tao polloo rap*rt^*.it#

/ .
food ww* roaaroad# aad taoao 1*0 «oa*i «oxk or •*• Uolloatad to ra^catt are flro4«

;

*o do a»t tawa If tho present prodSlnf to top lew oaf^rowaaAl offiofelo to

ovorj aanlolpaUty la Allot^a/ ^watgr >/ 1Matrlo% Attomay jj^owt 1* L»tllo« li

a rccalt of th» Fodor&l Comoli, af fbnr&$9 K Chrl»t ia laartoa't drirp or not, /

' 4a4«
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• it to itn^pniiiit that tba aiait «T thaaa ^m Caabasloaara Ma
Cbto»e» to tola City »touabad aff» tba fir* vatfca ahlah an aakla* btoditoaa to

Fittabur*. CG2II
-; 1% l« alaa A&lttma* that Ctorlaa F^Wt, riraVlay praaUaa* «f 1fea

yadanl OmmIX «f tha Cbnrtftaa af carta* la Ar»ri«# ma to pittatar^* Eraby,

fey Utb# «ad ha apato on *Utmi to tat aoaoatort''i»fia*B*> to apdta to tha

Calvary Cfcuraa cad hto talk aaaafaa
1 *» praMaaa awnfrauttof tha <taah taiay*

Tba aalaadtot efauraa, afcloh Uooi«f Um laadlag f«atloaa a* Tha Fadaral

e*maU af tha tfevafeaa of Christ to toartoa* to vary *aak Ooaawaiat aaatrollat

a&44 tharafara* it ia vary anaa appaaa6 to tb* Catbolla Charaa aatJ ita poUttaal

aoosral af tba larga altlaa •? tha aauatry* thratt£ Chiaf toaouMfaa aha *va aaV
. .. .«

tha Cataalto Palta* V-- -
«/.'

': •; -. —
tha attoahafl aaaapaaar allpptoe la far yaor totanatloa*

to »diitl«# •opiaa af lattara faoa Caaaraa K^toU af taa Xafeatrial

tolatlaaa HvlaSoa af tto Fa4aral cauaoU af tba Cterabaa af lariat to toarlaa*

with particular raftraaaa to tba raasafc ecafstaoaa af tha c«uacll half to pittabor^c

toeatbar alta tba C*«aaU*« raj*rt af this Co&vcctloa* halt pabraary Uta, • loth* -

19fT# at tba HUItoc Fam total* ava aV

•- ? •

V .



• 'm MCRkfljpaafcxx. or *bb cKraeaes cr a&^B
~$» ajcaot

••' Dep*rtsJBr of The Cfenrflh ead Beanoale UOw
t (XaeludSag the feraer AdeetrSal Beletieae JlTltloft of the
1 "•; ' of Qurietiea *eeUl Relations)

e*7 fburth Aveaae, lev TOrfc, 10, B* Y«

Bwwiaprf,
OnewSTKlBrtl

iyrtt 10, 1WT.

Ae • oeloflsts to tfceSUticuBl Study Conforoaoo ob the CfaapA est Boocado lilt*
yea »o dcM'3% felt th&tyou aero present at * n-oaaljm aeetlac seere o sow
i^mwuit art being bonuNus e*rly evidflCJoe of this is tho pattiac a? of • Moo
ropftrinant of the %ureh end BOanaalo Ltfo la tho rodorol bsuadi or ^frjrctoooT

fcis oe?ertasat nu tic* over *vu use itiaetiaae, respoasituittes, program
end otfcff of the old industrial Dirislon* 'iaelediag the Coaalttee oa the Inrsn
end cooperatives*

!• you eiil not* froa tbo eacloeed Boot Keteeoe, tho Dopmituuent of tho <feeroh en*
Eoooooio Ufo b»s aoblUotto plans for o vigorous nee empald* to help tho riotooV
oat obortboo into alder and aore effaotive study end motion la tho field of

relatione. Tho tine for t>lo fanerd t>o*eaene is as* ehile tho laterest is el
lto peek.

80*000 ooples or the Ptttsterdi Beport have elready boos orSoroi by
tioaa, eounftlls of dxurekos sad aon-oharoh groups* Soeever, the heev? eerie of
orsKQisiae tho feUoa-ap ooafwanoee la addition to expanding la otter otye tho
e»riea oetiTitiOf of tho old Industrial Bivislon orostoo o heavy financial harden.
Ibis laealready e*de Itsalf fel*. Xf ee em t» be efele to build opoa Pietehurffe
ee will tarn to secure as* ooatributljos for oa inOreased hadn't •• quietly so
possible* - .-

«;; v

Ceotuse yw tax*? ot first bend enet tho Pittsbergi Coaforoaoo me* yea ore per-
tloalarly able to appreciate its pooeibUitioo* Won't you help as oatoai oar
efforts to eoik for oa eeoaaoie Ufa efcish in opirls aad ia pnoUoo alll aoro r ^
fully reveal tho laflaoaoo of Qiriotioa poqplof X^;

-•..-;_.." tjnoei el/ yaurs, '-.' ?'y
t

rm p. mn (8ieaed)" :?
:. J:

-• - • *. •
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1BE FBDSRAl^feSOTL OF tHB CHURCRE8 Of OKRX^^fcV
BfettrUl *oUtiaoi filoitit* •_

~
f SOT Mwrtfc Avaaaa, ao» York, W, !• VW

LUtaaFOfft CMff«f.lU

tbo oiedfiocaoa af tbt mttbar* Caafaroaaa it
o&S ojk*£ auo-dmrtb paopa* Typiool of mt it tbt o<

•It att tbo oatttoallas orporlonot of «r Ufa# Sfltaplifylac tbo craot pooor «
Godtoomrd posao tad wdarfUadiaf—if btaaat atra at ato ft.* fbe fUaooUl
adltor of tba *orld-?olorr*a. a »* Yolk Strippa-Uta*** Ally* luiowitnfl m *•
Goaforoaat in o doily ooIubbs *»o iwVt any people Mil tritloiet tbt attoaptt

af 950 Protetttt* ebwobnoa to bload (ferlttloalty tad —odSolo ol tbolr C«ofor-
in ritttatr^, ahldh oaTOryotVM'doy* Farbopa « pauld U aw mOnTg"

t oara ope&rbo»d»rby our»obeolo and aal*ereiti«a# eat slate thaiaaoff eoevittat asra opearteaaTby our Wool* and aalvorottiae, bat slate thox
b*vo torn oo slat to oot, tbo cburahot aty mil rogue1

tho eUaatioa toiTlaUatly

Citve to m»r«a* their eatfoaat Into tbo fiold**

X oaelote a eopy ef tbo Report of fee Woraosa* Wet a»* tat taooutiat 6co>

aittoo of tho Fodarol Oouaoil voted to fooolva tbt teport aitb awn *ppi*eUtioa#
•pprcwa it la sabttuaoa as o otetooeat of prladplot oad preoodaret »itb toforaaaa

to oettosde life, oad niwiinoal It to the tturobee for etody oad op?roprUto ootlaa»e

AaditioaU oopioo aoy at oooarod tlagly er *» eaeatUy »• BOta4 to «• **!**•

Vppomoot la tho aftada of the delegates e*t tbt laptr+aaee of the Curfomot a* am
laltUl atop in a ooatlnrttng prooMO* pImm to fartaor ia a lore* «^r tbo prooooa

Ueam. at vitUborc^ fcoao boca drvao op ia otinsulUUoa alth Auroh loadtro *ad
Croupo« Thooo pUoo aro ot o 9t*m af advoaoo4 aVwalopaaata* Tec alll bo lBfonat
of «Ma Portly* aad *t+ oolp of ewijr dalagotoo aiU bo oou^xt ia tboir farthoraaoa*

Xa tbt aa»«Mi tfco ao«4 it areeat to pia o aiaa roadiac aad aoo of ti* Foport

itself, tooitaor aith Aartber otudy oatoritl to ba fwad oa ita Uot p&so* Uyaoo't
creupa ia oor abaroaoa—effieiol boorda# aoo*t ala«eoa# oaa»—oono oepooUlly to
afcrf* at da amy «oaoa*t obsurA trwyt* £iaUarly our alaistera oiU opprooiata

atundae Ihot «!» atpart ia availoUa* .

-

••.•••
•

• •

••*'•
•• " •

''• ' •
-

:
•'-'

-. '

"

'

''. - ; - •• •*••

rayoad tbit tfco kopa aoa boaa oxprot otd that tbo Beport bo broo^tt to tbt ot-ontiai
,

of oaawchircb frwpt, euoh at tarvioa tUbt, Cboabort of Coaotrot* lobar aniaot^

f*m crmp*« ooasoaar oocporstlTOt, aattaoUoaol iattitutiaBt* profot«iacal bodiao*

ota. afrort by cfeorqh peoplo abo aro aonbort of met crmpt aiU |0 for to roosb

tbit largo oad blrfily lapartorit body 9t ^kulia opiaita* ••_••,,, :\\v '-v:-.,.;

«« «onld Ilka to bo«r froa you by aoy of roparfc of tbo folloa-ap of pitttbar^l

la your oaa awefe or acaannlty ^r by aoy of oacaoUaa et to abmt alcbt bo daaa*

Cordiolly yoaro»

/a/ooaaroay.BolU
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t8T fwrth AimdIi I. T. 10# 1. T.

1% «iU bo lavmx o«.tt» topoi
'twrt of tbo %«•«• .^ toowW I«V ,^

^rtanfe oSter ooopo «»d opportunity to to«4 tto oborcfeo to o a*Jor «4whi

in thi* am of «oA* •£ .
::+' :' ^ ;

:

' .';..>
-•.; '"**•-•-:

71m stu4r tatte (Wcfecat _.Ui»faol*.i
<<&*o bM otirrot *•

ttoHaarch
*<.*

55 •••kto folio, up this «ia» an totor.*« K*aM 0T. ««W _-

eanallt of oburoh.. «lth tbo oosporottoo of the FooOT.1 COUO<A1. *5EJ^ 4
bl^ .IrsI* af«. o*y to^tetotfor tb. **totos of Uy»ft «&4 «tal»^ -V ^
of odaottlaa m4 .<*1o* to Hit fioM of WMrt» **** -^--^
Tb. t*p.rtw*t 111 .lot oorry m tb.^^.^^^^^'^S^^11^
Including Wber swfay »oo*c« «*t puillo fttot««Btt in,«?••"*•'XZfilTL*.
t-^wi. iAf^m^aa to th« obarahM m lebor oa« oootol l*£l.l.tlaA» tb. JOfr*^

S^S'of^SS iiutSSSTtotb. «*« * *.^ •*s~»£f'-
SST«S tb» wHfJouO «lBBifl«m» of tb.e. I^MlM^««^»
fllo* »lt»tloo» «a »io© rtadUi of ««rtn»tti»^ott"0Mfl8l?"*!!y!rl^2#i*

•nd otber f#»tur«. ••• tb« fsmr w»*fc »f «• WrHlo«.

SSrltSI of tb. F^loUca. bat tb. .x^tl^JjfJ^ *J" 2^L^0
p. mil. ^.o b*. bra .£*oaUtoiS for tb. p.^ F»r «ltb tor* ^aj. Kjmr. to «• •

J&datotilti* If^. X»4u.trtol »UttoM I****. *• «yr. b^oa.. fb. te.rlt».

E»outl?. *.»T.bmi7 of ttm wv Ml ' *-

•od fro* otfc.r Uy o«oaj»UoBi# tofiottMr ollfe «totow«« ^r

A. nr. C.or^>.^tok»r«. >ototo« out •^"^^SSfolLoa o?£o2^
aittM ^»a tb. ww IX*.rtwat w« •«tborto^# tb. foJ«ra »^°" •*J^J~Xl
SrjoS^ te tb.^wUo*t4S ofrjU^ to •^IJ*^ gTifflS-S*«m«m nr- Eioh«rd» «t. blaoslf proMtft «t tbo fli«t r»«tte$ or wa w«»*
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MpurtDaaft of th> Pfcnren ond *oolal Sorrlot feooaai tao Tojertewrt «f Cbrlftlia
&oo1a1 KoUtloao* tfa* feduotrUl ttUUooi Hrt*i<m MwliUnt oo o pro «f Ito
otruotaro until it* roooafc 4»af* to tho ototao of tao OtptftnoBt of tfao <feav*
•ad Boaaxda Ufa, CC£.i-3

la 1W7 «h» oAdoopoti InUrwt oaoag 4nr4t» p09;3o te th» otMoil l«plta»tlaa« of
.o©oj*r»tt*oo iod to totting up tfc* Gcodttoo an tfaf Chorea oad GtepormtlvM la
tfao fiBdoBtrlml BriAtloat 'irlaioa. *falo Oaoz&ttoo Wt ooateotalwMrwii otodjr
toari, oad itnofl Utorttoro la tfeo fltlo of r»H*l« *ad ooopofotlvoa* Itt aojtt

«U1 oo ooatlaood tgr tfao Ooa£%Uo in tao <terflk «ad <**por»tlioo no* XomUA la
im Poytrl

U ftr. EUberdo pointed oat* tao ftn»tl«e of tfao O^ytrt—ut of 1fcJ

eoonosde Ufo la o Amltlca of yo**o oad glioo praaloo of om oqpmdiac
•ad otlll pastor a*«fU]afM la yourt toot Ho jaoofc
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Leslie Tells Police

^2
.'-'1

"V*

I

Prosecutor Threatens
To Indict Officials

Who Don't Crack Down
^.*

AN ULTIMATUM to cfean
.
up the rackets or foce pos-
sible Crond Jury action was
given to oil law enforce-
ment officers in the County
yesterday by District Attor-
ney Artemas C. Leslie.

"."-' BY CHESTER POTTER
The top law enforcement officials of every munici-

pality in Allegheny County, Including the City of Pitts-
burgh, were put on the spot yesterday by District Attorney
Artemas C. Leslie. > . / ;

*u
He t°Jd *hf™ fl«fly *hait It is their job to clean nothe rackets iu their own backyards.

.
He warned that if they do not do so he wfll ask mGrand Jury to indict them for misbehavior in office
The "clean up or else" edict closely followed Mr.

Leslies success in having thousands of the new-type
parlor-piece slot machines now in operation throughout
the County declared illegal. -.-..: *

Judge Henry EUenbogen put them in the same classwith the old-style one-arm bandits In a decision FridayHe made them subject to seizure and destruction.

rin^Jf?11* said emphatically that it is not his job toclean up the rackets now flourishing in Pittsburgh andmany sections of the county..
"wsourgn ana

said.

ENQ-C*rjRE

"3?-.-?
1*?? *ttorne

*.*» -!**> P ^ officer," he

He pointed out that the County Detective »,,«»,

'It is apparent at once that 42 men cannnr h* ~
from Haysville, with a population

"*

of 160, to the City of Pittsburgh,
with a population of 660,000* Mr
Leslie declared*

•Law enforcement b the re-
sponsibility of the local public
officials," the statement ' eon.

#
tinned..^j^W^^ ~

L "Violations fuch as common K&m-
fcling, lotteries; the operation <*
pouses of prostitution, the Illegal
pale of liquor and similar offense*]
cannot be carried on openly wtth-1
<mt the knowledge of the local po-1
See authorities. It Is their sworn'm&Jk #ta)n*;*ut these HckbW
{whenever and wnefeytr'-^trW

> >W1,£=^ ^iftevwi-^ifciy^-
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1

Misbehavior CiteeV

"Local public officers who know-
ingly permit violations of the law
are subject to indictment for mis-
behavior in office.

"It Is my opinion that the laws
of Pennsylvania are sufficiently
broad to punish any act which di-
rectly injures or tends to Injure
the public, as in the case of acts
which affect public morality."
Mr. Leslie said his detective

force will not sit by and watch
the unmolested operation of rack-
ets. If the rackets are not cleaned
up through failure or refusal of
local officials to do something about
it, the detectives will step in.

•Not only shall we ' take the
necessary steps to eliminate the
violations and prosecute the of-
fenders," Mr. Leslie said, "but we
shall also present the results of
our investigations to the Grand
Jury and ask for indictments
against those who have failed,
neglected or refused to perform
their sworn duty."

If local enforcement officers ig-
nore Mr. Leslie's ultimatum, feeling
certain that his small detective
force will be unable to see all and
know all, he has a « reservoir of
civic groups, and civic-minded indi-
viduals to keep him informed of
conditions. He has not asked for

|

their aid but many organizations
have been complaining of the lack
of enforcement in their commu-
nities.

While Mr. Leslie was putting th
city, borough and township offii

land the chiefs of police "on no
tice," the big-time slot machine
Operators were doing plenty of wor-
rying about what to do next*

K Investment at Stake |fw They have an investment of well
over a million dollars in machines,
now declared illegal, in Allegheny
Oountfr. The weekly "take" from
them is important money. Losing
it would mean fewer trips to Flor-
ida in the Pittsburgh smog sea-
son, to the Derby, the Freakness
and the big fights.

In the test ease brought by Mr.
Leslie to declare these new nickel
nabbers illegal, the only hig-time
operator to fight openly against Mr.
Leslie's seize-and-smash petition
was Gus Georges. .

Mr. Georges is reportedly the big-
gest slot machine owner in Western
Pennsylvania. He is said to have

;
widespread interests also in West
Virginia and Ohio.
John A. Mete Br., and his son,

John A. Mete Jr., were counsel for
him at the hearings before Judge
dlenbogen. They now have 30 days
to appeal to Superior Court

Leslie to Wait
v Mr. Mete Jr. said yesterday that
his client has not decided yet
whether to file such an appeal. Mr.
Leslie said that If an appeal is

taken, he will ask the Superior
Court to hear the case July 16 In
Philadelphia.

The District Attorney, while
within his legal rights to go out
right away and seize the newly-
outlawed machines, does not plan
to do so at once.

"I feel I should give Mr. Mete an
opportunity to decide whether he
will appeal," Mr. Leslie said. "If I
did not and went out now. and

seized a lot of machines, I feel cer-

tain the courts would want to war
until it is decided whether or not tc

appeal before acting on the cases
That does not mean that I wil

wait two or three weeks before tak-

ing action."

The "big boys" in the busines:

and the manufacturers of the ma-
chines have quite a problem befor<

them. That is: To appeal or no
to appeal.

If they do not, that will meai
the machines are illegal in lucrativ*

Allegheny County. But if they ap
peal to Superior Court, they tak*

the chance that the appeal will tx

turned down. That would mean tin

machines would be outlawed every

flrhere in Pennsylvania.

-^S Machines licensed

Judge Kllenbogen's decision mte<

leaves the City of Pittsburgh on

somewhat of a spot, though nothlnj
like the one the "big boys" ar
standing on. The banned machine
have been licensed as amusemen
devices by the city at $50 per yeai

The city's revenue from them run
about $35,000 a year.

City Solicitor Ann© X. Alpen
said that if Judge EUenbogen's de
cision stands, the city naturally wil

refuse to license any more. Asket
whether the city will refund a pro
portionate share of the annual fees

Miss Alpem replied:

"We never anticipate a reques
for a refund. We trust that a)

money In our treasury will remaii
there - ' *

r
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
" " DIRECTOR

a^MUff/fl

^

o
awoiJiederal Surrau of inuratisa

United States Separtment of 3u«tir*

31IasI?tngton, B

June 9, 1947 ^ ^/ aJ

\
rV

Dear

Tour letter of May 28, 1947, has been

received and J appreciate your interest in for-
warding the book to me. It was good of you to

furnish me with your observations.

The thought occurred to me that you

might like to redd the enclosed text of my

statement before the House Committee on Un-

American Activities,. Ifcrch 26, 1947.

N i CDKTMNB
Sincerely yours^

mXiOiMSi. &
-34*o^£^

Tohn Edghh Hoover
Director

Enclosure

~\
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> Tour letter of Kay 98* 1947, has '.deen^;
roootvod and I appreciate your interest $m «%-:fr V
forwarding the book -to •• It mat good of $owi^'
to furnish me with your oeeerpotfoae*^;^^:-^^^

. ....

' IVit thought oecurrti to # iJUii yo*^

-

v
/>;c'^"

-.'

J

*--f'

»lff%t Jl*# to read the tnclotod tort of my -^ -/.-^>'

ttoit«tfQt before the Souee Committee on Mi* .^"V- "

-^''--
""

'
-^--

American dctivtttoe, March *<L ]«4n-n^r^p:^v ;^--

Sincerely your*, "v

^|i- n-*'r

rnclofur#i
JoAn Edgar Moovor

. Pi rootor ..-- S - * % ?

<=9 fn • -r

...'.,.-;••.,.- -^ -. •
-••-•

; - • ^-.-> ^ ...' _.._- - .' ,-V-' r -r- -.'-.t .-.•"--';: .^*"¥ " -"•*' •'"-.""'^-ji-'*
•"-
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MOTEt This correspondent eaya he forwarded a book ent itJ^^ggis^
tfte ri/ nafit»

w Tfce Cr<»« Records Section roceived a book b%arl&g*
Th'to *"it2«~o"/«w days oyo and .04 there woe no cower Iett«*oO<^o»pai

tfte ' iooJt, and the wrapping contained no return address, *frf btfo*3p<

/(]«d in the Jureou lioror^. J* proodolj/ »oe eent by this^pofreipt

Tiles were checked against the name of the correspondent and no ret

identifiable with him could be found* ^
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'June 1BU7

" • -«•/ JJE^gar Hoover, Director,

Federal Bureau of Iml^igation,
Washington, B.C.

Dear Sirt

I recently received thru the compliments of my Congressman, Ralph E.

Church, document #£* covering your statement before the Committeemen Un-

African Activities, House of Representatives, on March 26th. I read it tho-

xotghly sevorll times from beginning to end. It is my firm belief and convic-

tioTtnat every American citisen should read ^8J°^n*- **
JfJ^ml

tion to secure as many copies of this as I can, and distribute them in my

travels wherever I may go.
j

My wife and I are members of the North Shore Baptist Church, of which

Mr. James L. Kraft (national figure) is chairman of the Board of paeons Our

JIhurch is part of the Northern Baptist Convention which is affiliated with the

^CSS/gsSSl of Churches of Christ in America^ For ^ Pastsix or e ght

moTthTwe^ave been delving into this communlstrrparasitic situation and the

Seeper we get, the more confused we become as to why our government permits

anything such as this to be practiced in this country.

It was thru advertising of the Chicago Baptist Ass'n that I first be-

came suspicious of communistic infiltration somewhere in the Christian church.

Prot s^nHeSeral Council literature, it is my opinion that they unques-

Uonably Lvt some connection somewhere with the collectivist communistic theory.

Enclosed herewith please find copy of a letter sent to all Bapt i»*
g£

clergymen in Chicago, by the Public Relations Commission of the Communist Party ,*-

of ifSnois? with futures of the two pamphlets they enclosed; also two notes on|
?

it by the Conservative Baptist Fellowship. y
Vr'

'

I have been trying to awaken some of the members and deacons of our &

church, to the danger which seems to be engulfing the Protestant church. I feel^

thai if I could show some concrete evidence that the Federal Council is a commun-

ist front or in some way tied up with communism, that they would see why we should

resign from the Council and withdraw any support.

North Shore Church is one of the largest in the Convention and one of the

«,«»t influential, and it would be like dropping a bomb on the communist movement

^thinlne ?hr?sii^Yield should the North Shore Church announce its withdrawal

and further support of the Federal Council.

Any information you can give me will be helpful, and I will greatly appre-

ciate it. Since delving into communism. I am amased at some of our American citi-

^who seem to sympathize with the Russians. It would seem to me that this

Wd be Z time Catalog and list all of these -reds and pinks" for the inevi-

table day.

^rely hoping that you can h|Lp me-, and awaiting your reply, I am

?T*%&V

\)
ru |(L

^o

<5 1 ^fS0^,£3^nDB^c t£l*i£%

J



iPidlic Relation*
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208 North Wells Street

nffU44404% COMMUNIST PARTY Oi -INOIS

Chicago 6, Illinois Randolph 5580

William L. Patterson

Secretary

Dear Sir:

There are two questions whioh are agitating the
minds of many people in Amerioa today. One is --
are Comnunists un-Anerioan? And the other is the
question of our relations with the Soviet TJhion.

We are, therefore, in the interests of the truth
and as a public service, nailing you two pamph-
1bts on these questions.

We hope you will find the time to read this mate-
rial and to give it the oonsi deration it deserves.
We shall be happy to get comments or reactions
from you.

Sincerely,

uopmt #24
oio

WM. L. PATTERSON,
Secretary.

mi iMcnp'.5.iT'.WC0?lTMNED

\

COMMUNIST STRATEGY IN REACHING THE CLERGY . Last year Dr. Louie D. Newton,
President of the Southern Baptist Convention, was guest of a Russian conducted tour that lasted
a few days in that vast country. His observations upon his return have been widely criticized
as unrealistic. In one interview he said - "The Baptists stand for the same thing as the

Russian government - renouncement of, and resistance to, coercion in matters of belief.
Religiously we should regard Russia as our great ally/' His story has been published by I

j The American Russian Institute (named as a Communist-front organization by a Congressional
j

/ Investigating Committee) and is now being used by the Communists as strategy propaganda. I

C :
'. ' ~

'
.'•
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Tour 2«tt«r dated June 18, 2947* to*
^m noitv^d an<f J tooni you io know that the
thoughts mhtoh prompted thte oommuntoatten are
greatly appreciated* Thank you /or maktng
available to me the circular you enoloeedm J»
acoordanct with your request it te a pleasure
to eend you eome material of possible interest*

Sincerely geure, ;;,y
'

Y* 1*&* Hooter, ./

/

.

fnolotur*2

John Edgar Boover
Directorr .-.MCftrv^W«COHTMHffi

-rnih
%

Lieten Closely m"*
Jsp t«

Annual Convention o/ 4nerican Legion, Sept* 30, I946&
Bed Fascism tn US lbday -& *

v

Speech on Un-American Activities be/ore Mouse Conn? 3*B6-*47
CIO Speech of Jan, 6, 1946m ... . \ ;
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July 8,1947.

Mr.J.Edgar Hoover,

Washington, D. C

.

Dear Mr.Hoover:-

t
<aOur church has up the matter of continuing in the
^
Federal Pound

Churches of Christ In America, One of the charges that has been made aga

Shis organization is that they have been charged with having a definite Com-

rrmistic leaning.lt has been stated that this is so strong that the Federal

I.Bureau of Investigation has been investigating their actions.

Since this is to come before our group for discussion. I would like to

know thl^ farts in the matter.Has the F.B.I, been asked to investigate the

communistic attitude of this organization? If so did you find any evideface

of such actions as to class them as being detrimental* organization? It is un-

fortunate that these statements have gotten out if there is no evidence to sup-

port these charges.
I am writing so that when this matter comes up in our church court I can

say that the charges are either true or false. I do not like to form an opinion

on the bases of statements that can not be verified.lt is certainly unfortunate

that such a charge should bo nade if it is not true.

I would appreciate very much any information as to this whole matter

that you can give me.

4#tfe
Al I

|Mcon«MT»nf,| CONTAINED

HEEItf is ItfSjASSlFIED „

PATEg^g^BY S/9-6

gJSCORDED / U~ __ ^^p

EX-64

- / J

JUL 1? 1S47
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four i«it«r 4atod July 6$ 194T9 km*

boon received. 4« a »attor •/ Jony atondUff

policy. *n« /<!*• •/ *»i» *«"oi» «T* M1*
con/fdSntial and available for official mmm

only and accordingly it will mot •• pootiMf
/or »« to comply with your request* H -i

|n/«ronc« wnatoooutr ehould bo drawn from my ,

inability to be 0/ assistance in thto connoctiom*

I trust that on 00me othor oecaoion wo may bo

0/ oervtco*
_

*.....

§&M

-..**.

Sincerely youre,

John Edgar Moover
Director

e
r
T.

r

*.

1

£y,/n

jK>OT# tumorous requests have been received
•*»*J«

r **
.

So* 0/ i**". corrt.pondtni »no a*** for Woriiatioii on

wnotnor tnc 'Federal Council 0/ Churches Of Ohrtet In

America" hae Communistic leanings. The oorreopondjn* _
Tnauires whether the Bureau U conducting an investigation

of the Council, Uuch corroopondonco ^ncerning *n#

Council is set out in files 65-276 and 100-5066%. &

>**
TECtjui 3r

5:fflE

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION I

MAILED 2
* JUL \6 W47 P.M.
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September 1, 1947-

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.
<fiMEf-

Subject: FedjBjral_Councilj>f'J3burcnes

of Christy in Amerlaa

Gentlemen*

I am a Ruling ELder in the Southern Presbyterian Church and as such

am working to free the Southern Presbyterian Church from association

with the Federal Council of Churches of Christ in America.
*

So many actions of individuals employed by and speaking for the Federal

Council are, I find, at variance with my conception of the true principals

of Democracy, that I am lead to the conclusion that possibly you have in-

formation in your files which could be made available to me in exposing

the Un-American activities of many who voice for the Federal Council-

I want information which I can take to our church courts as reasons for

our severing all connections with the Federal Council.

If you can give me information which I can state as coming from you it

will be most helpful. If there is information which you could give me,

yet which you prefer not to be used publicly, I would be glad to receive

it as confidential.

y
Thanking you to forward me promptly anything that you think might be help-

ful -for the above stated purpose.

x \j Very truly yours

P. S. -

X)

Do you have any specific information relative to the activities of

Rev. Campbell F^Hall who is the Executive Secretary of Industrial

Relations Division, Federal Council of Churches of Christ in America?

fcXt? ..Lsr

®t*$8

^ 1B
Stt.UHB*1
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C^| :tr. IU>*el

f Mr. Ttscv

lvlr. J.EdGar Hoover: L r.E««

f Mr. Garnea

My dear sir; SMr.Bnrbo

There is a movement among certain inda6|nQj^tw
'"

churches in Pontiac to brand the federal Council \qt v#Ma

iMise Gandy

Churches in America as being or having a leaning It oward

Communism. One of my/5 members has quit attending my

church. ne gives as his reason -he don f t want to belong

to a group of churches who lean toward Communism.

Can you state unequiocately that the Federal Council

is clean about this matter?

personally I have the utmost confidence in Charlie Taf-

and Eishop Staranu 1 woula like to show your answer to

this brother and shut him up for good and all.

I am enclosing stamped envelope for your reply.

Thanking you for your trouble,

I remain, sincerely yours,

^INFORMATION CONTAINED

1 V X
»

. 15 ^P 23 1947

._ ^.^ ly^,, . m ...
'f
» t. ^.,.^ '.vr "

j
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•.y^' v^^/ i.
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Yomr letter dated September U. 1WT # meo bee» '..•.•.:

reeelwed. although X would like to h» *f aeelttaaoe, I;.'-' •^Sr^*\.' :7
wtoh to mdrloe that it hoc heem o loa&*ctat>dlaf policy of T

thle Stream to bold tto fllee confidential and available .\,

for official moo only, Z oa rare yon will on&ertte&d the

reaeome for tMo role and tract that so Inference will oo

dream fron ay Inability to ooaply with your reqmoet* .*• •'

of poeelble latereet, there oar* oaolooed * ocpy of ay ./

itateaent before the Borneo Committee om Va-daertean AetlT-

ltlee end other notorial which X thomght ye* aS«ht Ilk*

to road, fhe eelf-eddreeeed, etaaped eaemlope which

oo Madly foxverded lo being

ALLINFORWTIOHCONTWNq) •

Sincerely ywr»f

oateX
Edps* SobyCT/^

:

r
\< ^v-:^^.:5"v-

•fclm Idfiar Hcortar

ro es

V2U>Xsele
Self-ttLdressed, stamped envelope
3£attaaj$» before the House Committee on Un-Amer. Actiritie§ p q
American Leglcn Speech v

. /
- ^ *

How to Tight Communism ' -
: v.v^ v-^

"

; '"'-

Hed Tascisn 1a the United States %dajr

HOIS: ¥© record of correspondent in Bureau files* *?^\ -^

^ V ' U
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Ootober 6,19^7

&M

HI
sag*

^m^®The Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Information

,c p^nt/, V. I \ *
u '."

"

crv
Washington, B.C. KLV.*^ u

% V ;VSS'V\^

Gentlemen:

For pome time I have been interested in the activities of

the Federal Council of Churches of Christ in America; I have

read quite a bit about the Council but most of the articles

give no source material^ I came across the statement that

The F.B.I, had considered an investigation of the Council

and I would like to know if this can be backed up by the

F.B.I, itself. I would also like to know what information

you can give me concerning the communistic actions of the

Council^ I realize tt$&t s»u
N

are limited in the information

which you can glve^outgftur po

|

elbly if ^ou cannot give me

any information, ydb> might be abS ta givB 4e the names of

eome committees a^Rl departments oAthe government whloh

could help me. <# 1/4T
With grateful thanks, I am

Sincere!

^^

j.

JL

%i
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Octebtr IS, 1947

Tour letter of Ottober €U lDdfj9M 4

has been received* Although j would like to t»:

be of eefvtces in accordance vtth a long- ^

•tending policy of thte Bared* the information
in our files to confidential and available
for' offtotal use only* 2 eat euro no inference
vill be draun from toy inability -to be of '<"

aeoietancem There it enclosed tone material
vhtch may be of intercet to you*;;.-.•• ^V

y-^V^-*^ =;*

/ > r-.
v

Sincerely ypur9 '*:V**

"-•- -- :
. <{-»*..'*>V rJ * ir -

Jbfcn Edgar ffoooer
..... Director .-,..,-..•.

tv-\

Mr. TolMo
Mr. E. A*

'

mrl OUrln

Kr. Romo
i*. ?r*c£

Ifr. Bute
la-, itohr '

.

IB-. P»imT5gton~
l£r. Qulim Ti ~
T«l*. Rooa
IB-. NMM ~
MlasOfta^

.-C^-

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION I -.'i- ^W -

|^
M A ILE D 4

J
^ v.^

5 ^ic •
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FEDERAl BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
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October 26, 2947

•->'• X~*. *:-

#3^^?%^^ ^-7
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.

Tour letter datod Ootooer 22, 1947, fcoe v

been received and I want to expreee »V W™ * ."™ .
to Sou /or Aoplnp fcrouyht tftie matter to «y ••••Ji?"^;
The filee of thii Bureau have been deelared confidential

and I an unable to be of aeeietanee to you. I an «ri.

vol wiU draw no inference from my inability to comply

with your re«ue.t. The though* occurred on Ifou

might be Intereetod In the enclosed material.

*;

:

8tno*rely your;
*fe c;.V;*v-*.Y-

- -y -*• v-- .
.^............1/.*^ - > -

.*.. *o-^-r-<*-' - u ^V.'--' t ^ -f
- =• *\ \ ^

!$£%% John Edgar Hoover
Directe

Kn^ lieure
To28on fe Speech --

Erector'* Jtotenent o/ 3-26-47

flow to ^ipnt Comaunlen T

'ALL INFOR^ATfON CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED ty •

fess-i

KOTSt Thte individual requested the Director to oonment-
"°™

upon VL^eral Council of the Cfturohee of Chrtet

;.' in America. •

... t B-l- '.:-,.-. •-;•.• .:!: >•.:-./- ;>;•*.:•'-.«.
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INDEXED Vj^P
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X^ear

7onr letter doted October 87, 194T,
haa been received* Jfce li^orsatIon contained
In tne /ilea of thie bureau hoe been declared
confidential, and I an unable to be ef any a
eietanee to yon* J as eure you mill draw me
inference from my inability to comply with
your reqtteetm Tne thought occurred to •* v

you nfpftt 6e Intcroated In tne enclosed ai

terlc2» STie envelope you ec thoughtfully
enclosed le oeln? returned to you*

.

/*-

sincerely youro+

John Edgar Soever
Director

.;«,*->- ..$-:

: •• *••

iToto to Fight Covmuniem
Menace of Communion,

VWPtblftmfl mm
.gfiffffUNlCATIONS

SECTION I

:S5rtlLEO 1 '^ 4 1947 P.M.
NlchSIa

jREW OF INSTIGATION

!/<

i^
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~rrirov22
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October 30th, 1947

fes£

w

*=>K5

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Gentlemen

:

For some time>t£, have wondered just What the
record of the^Federal Council of Churches
of Christ in America" has been in connection
WTEIi (1) its"*atiT€ude toward national defense
in preparation against aggression and (2)

agitation of the race problem in America.

I understand that several years a go a
Report was made (Congressional Record of Aug,

17, 1935) by Naval Intelligence as to their
part in bur nation's unpreparedness for
World War II. As a Reserve Naval Chaplain
and a minister in one demonination , Presby-
terian, that is a member of said Federal
Council, I wish to be informed as to its
activities in these matters.

Yours trul
Ml INFORMATION CONTAIN^

QTDBXBP '. 1047 .
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. Tour letter 0/ October 30, 19*7, r
".-:v

feU been received and although I would lime
to be of service In the natter conoerntng
which you have written, it ie a longstanding
policy of titis Bureau to seep the information
in our files confidential and available far
official use only* Of course no inference
should be drawn from my inability to be of ;

assistance at this time* It *uw occurred to

w\e that you night like tc read the literature
which I an enclosing^

''- Sincerely iw^| ::

:

:^?^V

;•

.- -^-v-*-'.

" < H' * • -»

>$ 'I
i in

;

,,^''^i'

Job* Edgar Soever
Pireoter -.•-;>*

vT > .
"-)- .•

.'*-•;. ,U-. ,< * . * :
*>*

M . .... -. •
•••".. ^r- -.;- -:;.-.

'

1 --,:^'v

.ifenace o/ ffomaunfaa .
) Wow to Tight Communism -?*

'rn «tA)

] 3'<rec*oV'8 icaarka at £• training Session, 9/29/4?
director's Remarks at San Francisco, 9/30/43 ^r
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December ll f 47

Federal Bureau of Investigation,

Washington, D.C.

ALL INFORMATION
CONTAINED

HEREIN IS U
:\f*9

Assinto

lY

Gentlemen:

frequently,

Attention: J. Edgar Hoover.;

first feel that I mast apologize for writing 00 •

but there seems to be noone else to whom I can turn.

In my letter to you of November 27th I made reference \

to a trial in the Circuit Court, Judge McKinlay, Chicago, re #

ElizabetWSilling etal. suit against th6jjfr«rtsfe.J5wiyael,rfor libel.

Since then the trial has been concluded and some damages have been

awarded the plaintiffs. . ; .
.7

Incident to this trial' I should like to tell you of two /

•ccurrences, which unless they happened to my wife, I couldn«t be-

lieve it would be possible in thtse United States of America.

During the trial, my wife carried her Bible with her for reference

and her Bible was on the rail separating the public jfrom the .

plaintiffs and defendants. The counsel fo* defense very dramati-

cally turned around and pointing at the Bible, made this statement*

Someone has a Bible on the rail, and we want it removed*. The judge

then asked that the Bible be placed in her lap. Kext day she was

looking up something in her Bible when the balllff^fapped her on the

shoulder and told her to close the^ook. This happened in Chicago.

As before mentioned, when told this I could hardly believe it. I

think vrhen it comes to the time when American citizens cannot place.,

his Bible, or read it any place where he cares to, something must

be done and it must be done quickly.

___ j roeeivod the enclosed letter from Gerald L. IC/rSmith,

marked "Urgent appeal" for money to help three men who are under //
prosecutien and a picture showing the Bussian Bnbassjjas taken fry*-

Life Magazine of July J1
f 47. I do not wish to align myself wit* any-

one or any cause that is alien to our American way of life, b** if

the statements made in this letter are true, I would be willing to

1;

1

tr

-: V

«-'

- -~-taste -a—ceii'l--^, r ,

M ; "LED 8
I wou:

D&^eje\^949?alf.^<

on toward the defense of these men. I am a Chris-

ly against anything that Bassia stands tfc*

d appreciate some advice from you, or information

.re advice regarding this matter. - -

>'

also appreciate your enclosures.

L4
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Federal Bureau of Invgrti&ation,
Washington, D,C,

V

Gentlemen:

Att.nf.m'S.Wg.r Hoover. ALL INFORMATION <P
HERE1M IS UUCLASSffW ,

)Y'4t your letter of Decjrd with enclosures,
The| booklets "Menace of Communism" and the one by
Appeal I previously received from you; however,

$ "Bo* to fight Communism" is very much appreciated,

j.* *,v—.*,«, * ~ Jtk»*|o secure 100 copies of thellatter, as well as

the booklet by the Memphis Commercial Appeal, as I feel quite sure I can

place them in the hands of folks who might benefit by them, I have al-

ready placed in good hands about 100 of the "Menace of Communism"

,

I am in rec

for which I thank you
the Memphis Commerci
the mimeographed copy
If possible, I should

On page 6 in "Ten Donate", there is one item I am afraid I must

disagree with, and that is the statement which you make "Don f t confuse

liberals and progressives with Communists" , Most of the liberals and pro-

gressives are those people who are willing and satisfied to take from those

who have and give to those who do not have, and I believe this is the Com-

munist philosophy also*

I should also like to state at this time that I believe you

should withdraw your objection, which you stated before the Congress some

time ago, that Communism should not be outlawed. I think now is the time

that is definitely" should be outlawed, and regardless of whether or not

they go underground, I am sure that your department is quite capable of

coping with any situation that might arise. I believe that if you would

go on record to iutlaw the Communist movement, the Congress would pass a

law to that effect.

On page 5 you state the churches of America are also l&reatened

l>y Corrmunism. For quite some time I have been trying to link therlPedersJL^.^
..

Council of Churches of Christy in America with the Communist movement. Our
J

.-

:'

forefaWe^^Toun3e
,

d
,

ICTe country on religious principles - on separation or

Church and State, yet this Octopus of the 20th century - the Federal Counc&-:
H

••

is doing just the opposite. It is also backing such legislation as the 'F.5pjj£jC«

Planned Parenthood, and many other socialistic doctrines. In fact, many or* *"

the doctrines it expounds are those of Communism, I feel quite sure you are

aware of the dangerous possibilities of an organisation of this kind, with

its affiliation which can promote propaganda in such a way that many of our

good people fall for it. This Federal Council claims to represent 27 million^
Prote*tants, which means thousands upon thousands of churches. What a won- yj

derful setup this is for the expounding of doctrines, which put outi na

abbttle way , would be swallowed by the innocent victims. Have you read

any of their Information>n Bulletins? - ~ r\ s r* 1 /
r* 38 RECORDED ,^_ f A £ </ ~ /

it isTiot time to call a
"ft

pade"

L

aj^spade" end expose *

Wonder if
i ^^^_ _

them, I reilize your position, but possibly you mfg3j5Fbe gg.e tofrefer ipe

to some one who could give me some documentary e*W^j|?(?89 iqa7

/n j*% I thank you for any help yafc/ might be to me.

*^»^

/T Sinceri American,

\AU

.** ~
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December 16, 194,7
•*> -•'4. "

'

?.}&,

W~--m

sSSS-'

Tow 2«tt*r o/ Dtcemoor 9, 1947, has been reoetved and I do;

want tP t^anft you for making your views available to me concerning the a

subject about which you have written. Although the supply of our r#-
print entitled "Bow To Tight Comnuntsm" is Hutted, I am enclosing a

number of copies at thie ttme* The publication, "Listen Closely," *• :

no longer available for distribution* Tou nay wish to correspond with

the Economic Research Department, Chamber of Commerce of the Q*i*94.-.:\'

States of America, Washington 6, P. C* L to secure its booklets ^ntttled

"Communists Within The Labor Movement, 19 "Communist Infiltration Into The

Untted States,* and "Communists Within The Government*" There ts a
charge of fifty cents for each of these publications* The patriotic mo-

ttves prompting your communication are indeed appreciated*
: j_^;-..

""*

rV--
.•'''• Sincerely yours,"'-^:^; 'j ';;/

'

ift-»^- •'• a .-*»• -

^}-- John Edgar Boover
Director

«•-£• . -.3':-

i %

10 Copies of Sow To Tight Communism
.V -.>. •

W;rM:

- . -. .. . . -. . . ,,- ; .- ... :; - -., - •• ; - • -•';• * •• « •• • ••

- • - *. \ 5 - • •>,. f '=•..••..-;.••.• >* "- :

/ -~<-.::,•'' •.'.>... <•• J • •.

Mo record oM Weould be located b%t Records Section* By
letter of December^^J947, we furnished her husb^with^.
publications entitled "Bow To Ttght Communism," "Listen (RoBly
and "The Menace of Communis*," with reply to letter ^omAfjL - •

furnishing information he^fe'1 * »<«>»*»»* *»' nuiu^ itt-»<«n«o*

'I Ponnirgton

Tola, hoots
Mr. Nft&a«

*

IOao Oondf

TOT7 1948

FEDEfWl BirRfr.l! Of Uv|fTi6ATlO»

U. 8. Dfc'F"ARf'ftENT OF JUSTICE
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HtULlW w rt^ >— ^

^„ „ . .flMLfcAfcfcK* ..j •*- *«.*. (a, federal emDloyes has become at once so intense
'/vt

A resolution passed by the Protestant Episcopal House

of BishopTon fenb^Z evidenced the concern felt in

religious drclesTover the measures now being employed

by the government to effect security against disloyal or

untrustworthy employes. The resolution reads in part as

follows: .,

"Resolved, As bishops in the Church of God we call

uponlhVplople of our churches to be on their guard lest

Shvsterical fear of Communism shall lead us to fight

^t daSeTwith weapons destructive of the treasures we

^ togSrT The surest way to fight Communism is to

wwk unceasingly at home and abroad for a society in

which juSce and the dignity of free men are m truth

guaranteed to men of every race and condition.
.

"An inquisitorial investigation of men's personal beliefs

is a threat to freedom of conscience. . . .
..

"We have no defense for those who, while sharing the

orivileges of our imperfectly democratic society, seek to

unXine its fabric But we hold it to be the duty of

^STchristian citizen to guard for others the freedom

of conscience we treasure for ourselves. v

• ftwm be^ecalled that the President's Committee on Cml

Rights incorporated in its report a warning of a smuhr

character and specified certain rights that should be ac-

Srded e^SoyeJunder investigation: "the right to a bill—

of £tic3ar accusations, the right to subpoena^witnesses

and documents where genuine security considerations per-

mit the right to be represented by counsel, the right to a

Sophie report of proceedings, the right to a written

decision, and the right of appeal.

These statements bring the mattermto moral focus.

The Background

The "loyalty/investigation was begun unMer an execu-

tive order issued by the President on March 21, 194/
.

«e

%Z£££T*&* ordering *e ^mmend^ons of

a «>mnv >6n appomted by him in the fall of 1940. me
oroT>vfded ?or an investigation of the loyalty boA of

app1*a*s for federal civilian employment and those al-

rSoyin service. Provision was made for hearings, right

iZrTsel. and the like. The orders Sharply criticized.

It specified as a test of disloyalty /'membership in affiha-

tioti with, or sympathetic association with, any foreign or

domestic organization," or group "designated by the At-

tornev General as totalitarian, fascist, communist, or sub-S^s language was so general that it aroused fears

as to what might be done under it. The New ^J^S
said, "We must hope that the new order wdl not be used

to penalize liberals who believe in a dfnocratic Spam or

even those who think we should send food to Yugoslav^

We must not shoot down free opinion whife attempting

to eliminate the advocates of totalitarian serfdom.

Under this order investigation ^^./cT^O™
eral employes has been going on. The Cml Semce Com-

mission has over-all responsibility but the investigation!?

are conducted by the F,£J» • ....,_
In the meantime Cong?esi, through a nder attach^

1
to

the 1948 Appropriations Bill, required *e Peculiarly sensi-

tive aWncies of the government such as the State Depart-

men ^to discharge not only disloyal persons, but those^who

Sse of the ideas they hold, their habits or associations

may be "security risks." It was under this law that the _

widety publicized discharge of ten State Department^em-

ploye? occurred last summer. The newlycreated Central

Intelligence Agency, which is a clearing house ^govern-

ment intelligence reports, has discharged a number of em-

oloyes, reported to be twelve. -
•••;• • •• •• •-• -"'

On October 7 the State Department promulgated a set

of "security principles" in which "secunty nsk was de-

fined in five categories. They are given in full:
•

_

"1. A person who engages in, supports or^vocates

"treason, subversion, or sedition, or who is a member of,

affiliated with, or in sympathetic assoaation with the Com-

munist Nazi or Fascist parties, or of any foreign or do-

mestic party, organization^ movement group, or combina-

tion of
P
per!ons which seeks to alter the form of govern-

ment of the United States by unconstitutional means or

whose poHcy is to advocate or approve the commission

of aSs^f Torce or violence to J^ UnTteTISes or
rights under the Constitution of the United Mates

,
or

^person who consistently believes in or supports the ide-

ologies and policies of such a party, organization, move-

ment ctouo or combination of persons.

"2 A oerson who is engaged m espionage or who is

artiLdiS or mdirectly under the instructions of any

government in preference to the mterests of the United

St
»3

S

A person who has knowingly divulged cktssified

info'rmatiJn without authority^J^?S*ft5
with reasonable grounds for the knowledge or oene

^7
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it will be transmitted to agencies of a foreign government,

or who is so consistently irresponsible in the handling ot

classified information as to compel the conclusion of ex-

treme lack of care or judgment.
m

"4 A person who has habitual or close association with

persons believed to be in categories 1 or 2 above to an

extent which would justify the conclusion that he might

through such
-
association voluntarily or involuntarily di-

vulge classified information without authority.

-5. A person who has such basic weakness of character

or lack of judgment as reasonably to justify the fear that

he might be led into any course of action specified above.

The following rules for weighing evidence were laid

flown: '
..''•

f

VI. A former course of conduct or holding of beliefs

will be presumed to continue in the absence of positive

evidence indicating a change, both in course of action and

conviction,, by clear, overt and unequivocal acts.

"2. There will be no presumption of truth in favor or

statements of the witnesses in any hearing on security

risk, but their statements will be weighed with all the other

evidence before the hearing board, and the conclusion will

be drawn by the board.

"3. If a reasonable doubt exists as to whether the per-

son falls into one of the categories listed in Paragraph

I C, the department will be given the benefit of the doubt,

and the person will be deemed a security risk."

Procedural safeguards were set forth providing for

hearings, with advance notice, specification of charges,

and right to be represented by counsel. However, the De-

partment retained its right to present its own evidence

m secret—for security reasons.

Public Criticism

On November 1, thT^ew York tierald Tribune pub-

lished a lengthy account, secured by Bert Andrews, its

chief Washington correspondent, of the proceedings in

the case of an unnamed member of the group of ten State

department employes. The record disclosed a condition

which, whatever the merits of this particular case, almost

inevitably caused frustration on the part of an employe

who was left uninformed concerning the reasons for his

discharge, and particularly if the grounds fell in the cate-

gory of "security" rather than "loyalty." The article quoted

from a transcript of a hearing accorded the employe con-

cerned after his discharge, in which the following exchange

occurred concerning the difference between "security" and

"loyalty." „
"Mr. Blank:

4May I ask you what the difference is?

It's not clear to me/
"Mr. Robinson [a State Department official] : 'Well,

I'll point out a difference. I think loyalty must necessarily

be a conscious proposition. Security, or the lack of it,

might be conscious or unconscious. And I think that prob-

ably serves the purpose of what I am trying to do, but

I am making that statement for the record without any

implication as to any conclusion that you should draw

from that statement, but you made several statements

about that, and I just want to make clear that this action

was based ... as a matter of security/

"Mr. Blank: 'You mean that the punishment for an

alleged violation of security is more severe than questions

of loyalty? What I mean is, assume this whole thing is

true about my security, isn't the punishment to deprive

me literally of a livelihood in the future one of the sever-

est penalties you could pay? . . . Could I explain this dif-

ference between security and loyalty to some kind of col-

lege where I am trying to get a teaching job?

*#g*.ri.•:-.>.»• \ .- ;v -.V -» "•$:. •

#
"Mr. Robinson :

4
I am not suggesting that. I am not

even suggesting the distinction is proper in your case ;
I am

merely suggesting one is not necessarily synonymous with

the other. I think if you feel that, I don't know whether

you feel there is anything you wish ttf add to this as a

statement/
"Mr. Blank: *You say I have the opportunity in the

future to add things?* •

"Mr. Robinson: 'Yes, you send it over and we 11 slap

it in the file/"
. J L e _

The Herald Tribune account explained the State De-

partment's position as resting on the necessity for guard-

ing secret information, including that which might con-

cern other persons under investigation. Mr. Andrews had

elicited from the Department a statement to the effect that

"it would be very glad if some system of review could

be established which would insure any accused individual

of the right to have a real review made of his case—

a

review that would satisfy every one that no violation of

civil liberties had been committed."
j

The story prompted an editorial in the Herald Trtwine

on the following day in which the following occurs: It

^eerns to this newspaper that a 'sensitive' agency such as

the State Department must have ample powers to protect

its security ; and they must include the right to separate

from the service any one against whom even a suspicion

is entertained. But the way in which that right could be

abused—through malice, police stupidity, prejudice, witch-

hunting of many kinds—is made grimly obvious from this

State Department case ; and this possibility of abuse seems

to put a double obligation on those who exercise the right

to do so with care and fairness. The department must

be free to get rid of a man it distrusts, but not to inflict

on him the drastic punishment of ruining his chance of

employment if it has nothing but suspicion against him.

On November 6, Elinore Morehouse Hernck of that

newspaper's staff contributed an article in the course of

which she wrote : "The kind of proceeding revealed by the

Herald Tribune can lead only to making decent Ameri-

cans fear to -fight the good fight for needed improvements

in social and economic conditions within our country.

The day following publication of the case record, cor-

respondence that had taken place between attorneys for

seven of the ten State Department employes (three had

in the meantime been allowed to resign without prejudice)

and the Department was given to the press. The attorneys

are Thurman Arnold, Abe Fortas and Paul A. Porter, all

former high government officials. Their letter was ad-

dressed to Secretary Marshall. It was dated October 4

and answered by Under-Secretary Lovett on October 16.

The attorneys explained their relation to the case in these

words:
* •"

"
'

:

'

f

"We would not have undertaken the representation of

these individuals if we did not feel deeply about the prin-

ciples involved. These persons came to this office last June

and submitted their cases. As lawyers we felt it our obli-

gation to represent them because it is a special duty ot

members of the bar to undertake to protect the basic rights

of all citizens." .'"'»« j. iU .
The letter stated that the procedures followed in these

cases were "tragically analogous to the tactics employed

in the police states dominated by Communists and fas-

cists and has no place in the American system where stance ->

ards of civil liberties, fair play and the inalienable prin-

ciples of the Bill of Rights are the privilege of the hum-

blest without regard to race, color or creed." The writers

said further, "We do not ask you to keep these men in

the State Department They wish to resign and relieve
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you of their unwelcome presence. In our opinion they

should not be allowed to do this if they are in fact dis-

loyal. But if they are not demonstrably disloyal—if all

that the State Department has is dislike of these people

or va^ue uneasiness about them, they should be allowed

to resign/'

In his reply Mr. Lovett reminded the attorneys that the

law under which the dismissals had taken place authorized

the Secretary of State " 'in his absolute discretion on or
before June 30, 1947, [to] terminate the employment of

any officer or employe of the Department of State or of

the Foreign Service of the United States whenever he shall

deem such termination necessary or advisable in the inter-

ests of the United States' " ; and further provided that
" 'such termination shall not affect the right of such offi-

cer or employe to seek or accept employment in any other

department or agency of the government if declared eli-

gible for such employment by the United States Civil Ser-

vice Commission.' " He offered on behalf of the Depart-

ment to facilitate action by the Civil Service Commission
pursuant to this provision.

The Sequel

Events followed thick and fast. On November 4 the

Central Intelligence Group, earlier referred to, announced
reinstatement of some of its dismissed employes. On No-
vember 8 the Civil Service Commission created a Loyalty
Review Board of 20 distinguished members, under the

chairmanship of Seth W. Richardson of Washington. (It

includes one lone woman, Meta Glass, former president

of Sweet Briar College.) On November 14 the President

issued his Statement on Loyalty in which he described

the function of the new Board. Referring to the provision

for a listing of organizations adjudged by the Attorney
General to be "totalitarian, fascist, communist or sur>
versive," he said:

"This provision of the order has been interpreted by
some to mean that any person who at any time happened
to belong to one of these organizations would automati-

cally be dismissed from the employ of the federal govern^

ment.
"This interpretation completely overlooks the fact that,

under the provisions of the Executive Order, 'the stand-

ard for the refusal of employment or the removal from
employment in an executive department or agency on
grounds relating to loyalty shall be that, on all the evi-

dence, reasonable grounds exist for belief that the person
involved is disloyal to the government of the United
States/

"Membership in an organization is simply one piece

of evidence which may or may not be helpful in arriving

at a conclusion as to the action which is to be taken in a
particular case."

In the meantime Secretary Marshall had undertaken to

clarify the State Department's policy. On November 5
he gave out a statement which reads in part as follows:

"On June 23, 1947, the department dismissed ten em-
ployes which it considered, after thorough administrative

investigation, to be potential security risks to the depart-

ment. --.;-»'-.- ; >\... -v.- .-:..-*'*:

"The department neither made nor contemplated mak-
ing a public announcement of the action with respect to

these employes. This was in an effort to protect them
against inaccurate assumptions. It was only after the mat-
ter had been reported in the press that the department
made its press statement (on June 27). The department
has never released the names of the employes against whom
the action was taken. The department's action was, in

large part, based on highly classified material not under
its control. For this reason, the department determined
that it could not give the employes a full statement of
charges. Without charges, a true hearing was impossible.

Appeal to an appropriate authority outside the department
which would have the right to disclose charges was con-
templated.

/"A special committee of three was established and the
employes concerned wer^e notified that they might, if they
wished, make a statemem\for their record to this commit-
tee. The department did not consider this a hearing, nor
did it represent it as such to the employes.

"On July 9 the department established a personnel se-

curity board of three departmental officers. At the first

meeting of that board the department requested the mem-
bers to review the files of the employes who had been dis-

missed and to make a recommendation as to whether they

should be permitted to resign, in view of the fact that it

continued to be impossible to specify charges. On Oct
3, the board recommended that three persons be permit-

ted to resign without prejudice. It further recommended
'that the discharges of all the others listed above be al-

lowed to stand and that none of these former employes
be now permitted to resign without prejudice/

"

The Secretary called attention to the fact that on July
9 the Department had stated: " 'Individuals will be per-

mitted to appeal to the Loyalty Review Board, established

under executive order 9835 of March 22, 1947, or any
other review board established pursuant to law. The pur-

pose of such appeal will be to permit the employe affirma-

tively to establish his loyalty.'

On November 17, however, the State Department re-

versed its stand on "the seven" and allowed them to re-

sign. The reason given was this:

"The department requested informally the Loyalty Re-
view Board to accept jurisdiction on appeal of the former
employes dismissed by the department. On November 15,

1947, the department ascertained that that newly appointed

review board in the Civil Service Commission would have
jurisdiction only in those cases arising under procedures .

specified in Executive Order 9835, which established the

board.

"The Department of State, together with several other

highly sensitive agencies, is specifically exempted from
these procedures and they were not followed in the cases at

issue. ---—

"In view of that determination, the dismissed employes
have no way to appeal the department's findings in their

cases.
.

"Seven of their former employes have requested that

they be permitted to resign if no appeal is possible.

"Inasmuch as the only remedy presently available to

them (that of obtaining clearance for employment else-

where in the federal government) is not effective because

they do not intend to seek such employment, the depart-

ment has concluded that in order to avoid a possible in-

justice to them they should be permitted to resign with-

out prejudice." .."»;
. . i.

;-

And, finally, as a sort of climax to the whole matter,

the statement said that "in view of the great importance

which the department attaches to the right of appeal for

its employes, it is taking all steps to insure that its em-
ployes will have the right of appeal to the Loyalty Review

Board in the future" <

* '' C- h'r |-r^v* - : '-'" *-.-.----— ••• < v;- ;

; -r r-'-'
"'
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M̂r' Hoover*! Position

It is worth hotir^THat"IoTI5w1i!g^ii«
,tkse report in the

"* Kew Xork Herald Tribune, which seems to have started
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Satmday, November 29, 1947 9
this chain of developments, the correspondent sent a list

of questions concerning F.B.I. procedures to J. Edgar

Hoover, who replied at length. He denied the charges of

"witch-hunts." He asserted that in the case that had been

publicized definite evidence existed of contacts of a suspi-

cious sort. Concerning the function of the F.B.I., he said

:

"In each case investigated bv the F.B.I. there must be

a real substantial basis for the investigation. In other

words, F.B.I. agents do no* start an investigation on their

own initiative. There must first be the presentation of in-

formation or a complaint which, if established, would
come within the directive set forth in the President's ex-

ecutive order. When such information is received, the

F.B.I, has no alternative but to investigate. It is merely
carrying out the instructions set out in the executive or-

der." :;'-
. - .:

Questioned about the famous "Red Hunt" under the

late Attorney General A. Mitchel Palmer, and his con-

nection therewith, Mr. Hoover said

:

"The facts are a matter of record. I deplored the mari-

ner in which the raids "were executed then, and my posi-

tion has remained unchanged. „'..-."*o : .

- :~ <

"Following several complaint*, the Senate Judiciary

Committee made a thorough and searching investigation of

the so-called Red raids. The Judiciary Committee could

never agree on a report, and the late Senator Walsh, of

Montana, was instrumental in inserting the various re-

ports which the committee could not agree on in The Cot*
gressional Record. In none of these reports was there any
accusation against me as a member of the Department of

Justice.
'.!;';'

"The late Chief Justice of the United States, Harlan
Fiske Stone, raised his voice in vigorous protest of the

manner in which the raids were carried out long prior to

his appointment as Attorney General in 1924 to reorganize

the Department of Justice. He had investigated the raids

in detail, and I am sure he would never have appointed

i.De director of the bureau in May of 1924 had I been re-

sponsible for the manner in which the raids were carried

out."

Some of our readers may recall that this Department
made a study of the deportation cases here referred to.

The editor recalls vividly the reply of the late Chief Jus-
tice Stone—then dean of the Columbia Law School—to
his question, what could be done about the Attgraey

v
.geii-

eral's performances, ll huj lliii. "TW'dSu smite mmhip
and, thighr —

8
w-

•1-3

ManifesTIy this series of developments reflects the in-

terplay of two forces: the pressure of fear, and the urge
to do justice. The defensive attitude of iht government
is in the wartime pattern. What would be a normal peace-

time policy is difficult to effectuate because of the realities

of the Cold War. Hence security policies approximate
those of a hot war. r .

.

'",- Federal Council on Military Training *'

(Text of a statement adopted by a two-to-one vote on *

November 18, 1947) ;

The Executive Committee of the Federal Council of the

Churches of Christ in America reaffirms its opposition to

the establishment by the United States at this time of a
system of compulsory universal military training..

The constituent communions of the FederiKCfcuhdl,
insofar as they have expressed their judgmfcnB o# this

issue, are opposed to the adoption by Q^fl^djVfl^iM-"'
lation providing for compulsory military training. Re- *.

ports that have come to us indicate that
£fty

g^tigial
ffi

0"

ligious assemblies have taken action opposing such tram-
tng. Certain other national religious assemblies have dis-

cussed the question without a vote being taken. To the
best of our knowledge no one of our constituent commu-
nions has supported compulsory -universal military training.

The actions here referred to are not to be construed as

necessarily reflecting a unanimous judgment of the com-
munions in question. There are differences of opinion

both within the churches and among ourselves. ^-^

It is apparent, however, that despite these differences

of opinion and despite our full recognition of the need

for adequate military defense any effort to establish now
a system of compulsory universal military training will

meet with widespread opposition both within -our churches

and among a majority of the members" of the Federal

'Council's Executive Committee for religious and moral
reasbns and on deep-seated grounds of Americanism.;:-.'

We are keenly aware of the tensions existing in die

world today. We recognize that military power is today

exercising a strong influence in the shaping of interna*

tional policy. We believe, however, that, the fear of war
can best be allayed and the risk of war can best be dimin-

ished by accelerating the economic and social recovery

of Europe and Asia. "

:._ .-"..;;, '

: -•:: *

The European Recovery Program now before Congress
offers the United States an unexcelled opportunity to

strengthen the foundations of democracy in the West and
to improve the economic and social well-being of the West-
ern world. We believe that substantial and adequate aid

to Asia is a necessary corollary to aid to Europe. We are

convinced, therefore, that the European Recovery Pro^
gram and the ^rnplementing of a like program for Asia
constitute a priority in American foreign policy. The re-

sources and energies of our nations should not now be di-

verted from this primary task of reconstruction.-

Moreover, such of our constituent bodies as have op-

posed compulsory universal military training deplore the

determination of this issue as a gesture of military power
in the midst of the present tensions in international re-

lations. It is believed that to depart from traditional

American policy by inaugurating at this time a system of

compulsory universal military training would contribute

to the further deterioration of the present situation.

• There is opposition among the churches to the govern-

ment assuming responsibility for indoctrination and dis-

cipline in the matter of citizenship since it has been the

genius of our democracy to rely upon the homer the

church and the school for such training. There are also

grave doubts with regard to the moral consequences of

taking immature youths from their normal relationships

in family, church and community and putting them into

an abnormal community. : .

'
:,.- ;.."

:
.

Finally, the Federal Council of the Churches of Christ

in America in Biennial Session in Seattle, in December,

1946, supported "the announced purpose of our govern-

ment to work for a comprehensive system of disarmament

. .
." Little, if any, progress has been achieved in imple-

menting the provisions of the General Assembly's resolu-

tion on Principles Governing the General Regulation and
Reduction of Armaments. We wish to foster no illusions

regarding the early likelihood of accomplishing the ends

embodied in this resolution. We believe, however, that if

:Our nation were now to reverse the military policy io

which, in peace time, it has adhered from the days of its

foundation, in favor of a system of compulsory universal

military training, the effect would be further to jeopardize

the possibility of regulating and reducing armaments by

international agreement. ..: .--x\~-

*•
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January 26th

.

1 <SA.K*

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
fishington, D.C

•

1948 •

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

to ascertain if / /62^

^

Dear Mr. Hoover :-
I am trying

the leading officials of th^Federal Council Qt
ClAr^e^jafjChriat in America or it's subsidiary
thp^lTational Religion & Labor Foundation are in
any way or have been in the past members of
Coraunistic Front orginazationa. Also does the
F.B.I, regard the National Religion and Labor Foun-
dation as an Coraunistic Front orginazation ??

I hare been told that the
following men have been listed by your Department
as members of Coinunistic Front orginazationa;
namely; c

Dr. Samuel McCrean^Cfivert
Dr. Ivan LeeTHSlt
Rev. Jamee*i!I5rers /

Bishop Francis £*f*cConnell past Pres.FCCCA
Reinhold^mebuhry
Eishop G. Brmley*exham
Dr. Henry PvlVamBusen
Dr. Walterstfajp^irk -

Dr. Harry F^ward
Dean Luther £>Weigle Past Pre a. FCCCd
Rev. Worth Mnippy ^ ,/ ^ ^^
Rev. Kirbj^ge^o^^ rC fa? - Zg
Dean Harold^io^B & \ )(fD C—^ —T~
Dr. George k^uttzfe&$> ^T & 1
John G •-Ramsey D^ s*f\ al Frn 6 *#
Dr. Harry EmersofTTosdio* Ytm

Any information that you can give
mo in this will be greatly appreciated.
Thanking you, I am

VmiT»fl wnv truly

1 ^^

~V
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Ifovr letter daUd January 26, 194S, hoe bee* : :

;1 ;;

roelwoV rhll# X would *«*• *o *• •/«••*•*>nco *> you,

In/onwtlon oontolnod In «*« file* of thia Burton U oo»*

fidential and available /or of/total uee only. I an euro

you wtll draw no in/erenoe vhateoeoer /rem my inability ..

to comply vtth^yeur r«o.ttO«*«
•i-

Sincerely youre.

-' ...••..••.- . ;. •• --^ •:•:.•,; :,;..;.;.^.^.;-;,v/
-

;
-"^; v ....,v
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.""'''" " John Edgar Boover
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January 27th, 19^.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
.

DATE f-A^BY ***

Mr. Edgar G. Hoover.
Chief, Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

As an American citizen of seventy years
standing, direct descendent of two signers of the Declaration
of Independence and tremendously interested in the subversive
influence at work in this Country seeking to undermine and
overthrow our form of Government, I feel that I have a right
to approach you, or any other top official in any of our sev-
eral Departments o^/Bureau's of Government, and seek information
which is of great value, and should be available, to every cit-

izen.

Therefore, I wish to ask you the following direct question:

to what extent and what has been the effect of the infiltration
and Influence of cummunism upon the actions of The*Federal Council
_oX_CJiurjBheA_^f^hxi?X.ih_^™eric I am a member of the "Southern

"Preibyterial Church and our Church, as a body, is a member of The

Federal Council and If what "we hear" is true, many of the decis-

ion and actions of the Federal Council have been made or taken
as a direct result of communistic influence*

I do not wish you to make any charges against any individual V
for I am not particular interested in any individual's action. But

I do want to know to what extent communists influence is present

1b the deliberations and decisions of The Council as a whole or* ^
the actions of any of its different Committise/4,s#__i/ (?f.

-— fOo&si* " '

His

elate such
do not want any confidential lnformat^nbut I^a^f^ppre-
iuch information as any good citleen of.-Ame»i'fe& Is- entitled

:C
Ame»i^l^t§tfL

to receive from those who may be elected or appointed to manage^*
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January 50# 1949
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Tour letter dated January 27* 1943. hoe been
received* While 1 could Hike to be of asatstance to you
the Information contained tn the files of this Bureau $m
confidential and available for offtcial use only* I an
sure you vill draw no inference whatsoever fron mu
inability to comply with your request* The thought
occurred to me you night enjoy reading the enclosed ... .•'.;;::::

literature* - •-'._. \- •

Sincerely youreJ \

:'v*

Snelopufm
Bow £o Fight Ceumunism
Bed {fascism
Menace of Commtnisn
Seculartern

John Edgar Foover •'

Pirector .&;>:**>:' .'«*--

ToIbop

^??»rv*£:—-^fr« Cite .

-«r. Tr»cy~~
'«r. K8«
Mr. QurriST^
ttr. torbo

" TVPtji
llr. FtnrilBtSa
ilr. Qulnn T

—*""
Iftle. Room

~"~

tflas Oud^

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

:;-;-'.:
:

-.:MAlU"e6: 2
i" JAN CI 1348 P.M.

I /rtDERU SUnEAUjiE-W.VESTI6ATI0H

^ if I U. & CEP«rfM£NT OF JUSTICE

^FEb 171943

-^vf,

\JJ»
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February 10, 1948.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREILUS UNCLASSIFIED ,^Ur. J. Edgar Hoover,

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir— I am a member of -.he Christian Church of this

citv. Our brotherhood is registered with the Federal

Government as Msciples of Christ Church, and is a memter

of the
f

~Federal Council ofjtogrche 3 in America.

Abo-t a vear ago I learned that the leaders of

this Council are not only infidelic in their religious be-

liefs but many of them are identified with many of the Com-

munist froSt organizations in this country, /his I substan-

tiated and layed before the official board of my Church evi-

dence taken from sworn Testimony before the Dies Committee

also the Intelligence Department of Eanry-1935- Aug 17

Congressional Record 12503. Pour Elders Joined me in con-

demning this organization and recommended that we repudiate

thTreleral Council and declare oar Church free and indepen-

dent of our brotherhood because of this betrayal. We got

exHctlv no-where as the pastor and a majority of the board

refused to believe this evidence not withstanding the Jact

that their infidelity is proven by statements taVjn fron their

books and their un-American ism by euoin evidence taken from

Government records. My i-3*ire..l6 not to persecute any of

mv brethren or cast suspicion upon them by having t ^m inves-

tigated. Possitlv sot more then ^n^ggle are in ^pathv
with the political amotions of thcFtdjW&l Council, which

a small percentage, but ^ey refuse^Weve the^evidence
^

I am anxious to secure more'ivia enc e to lay : before

the., and thought perhaps you might help *u™i8* the same. We

want to save our church from these two Freat^^s^i^at
mear disaster for both our Church and Cation": We are in hopes

you will be In position to furnish us with additional evidence

which will enable us to accomplish this fact. .'V" *;
1"

the nositlon the Government is in, in an mvestigati^ of an

organization of this kind because of its religious i nplicatiors

and feel that its up to the laity of the ^urch to combat

tv, eSe evils. But it should be remembered that while tnis orga-

nization claims to represent 87,000,000 protestants. a very

small number has anything to say aboutjits policies, or have

ideals
reply.

before

any idea of

(/-'
1 ">

the political
Awaiting your

iboutii
to>$KiCh
I remain

these men work.

Your 8 Trulj

—^.t
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Tour letter dated February 10, 1948. ;

>(

ha* been received* Jnfornatton contained tn the
ft lee of th to Bureau is confidential and avatlable
for offtotal uoe only* I an eure you vtll drao no
tnference vhateoever fron ny inability to comply trtto

your requeetm The thought occurred you ntoht enjoy
reading the enoloeed uotertol* v~.: '.,-

;

.r_^:'-;: :-»;>; /<;;

'•;••'. '•
:-'.''?V-'" Sincerely youre, .

; - ;

'

;

;v.
:

;.^';;'
;:

;-V'..:'

&^

" -V
'•

'

:-

;

.-#,> ~

Toleon

CXei
Mr. GUT,
Mr. Ufld
Mr. NicrioTS"
Mr, Rosen ~
w. Trmcv
Mr. EgaifZ"
Mr. Ourxiea
Mr. Harbo

~~

Mr. Ifoftr

Mr. Pennington
Mr. Qulnn TtnnT*

-
T«le. Kooo

Mis* 0«wly^

,i«^
Streetor

JShcJ

J?ed FaeXeu
Seculartern
Uenaoe of Covmunteu

TWPrafl

>—
'-c

tlMAR5-1948 n*
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MAILED 11
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foam euwAu or invtsTiSATw

u. s. oewmaiT ar mbticc
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED £,
DATEli2MY""
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r. J. Edgar Hoover,

Federal Bureau Of Investigation,

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sirs-

I understand that there was "^'investigation either

*, the Federal Bureau Of Investigation or The Un-American

activities Committee, of The^Udera^Councl^fJhurches Of

Christ in 1^!U« «- ago and that the findings of

thTTn^gatlon were that the Federal Counoll were mi*ed

up in the interests of communism and communistic organizations

and posslhly other un-amerlcan activities and were considered

a very dangerous organisation as to the safety of our country

Mil you Please send me the findings of unfavorable and

communistic activities of the Federal Council in the ahove

investigations,

P1ease also send me your latest figures on the increase of

child delinqulnoy, increase in drunkenness, and morality.

I am a christian and I ™^his ^fo™atlon t0 ™\

for, and in the cause of 8r$§>.^ . ^gv^&LzJ
-*"vx your®"

A

f&
r
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Jforcn a,

V&rA '<*'"*;,:

U.V-d

!§5w?&v
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j^ c , "Tour Ydttir •/ jircft i; 2Mf/ »oi ^l^t'^lT^
If J were* tnot J conno* *•V "J*** '» •°?"JJ!°?iii?af ^ *

~^ W„„«V r*ou««t r»r <a/oriu»t<«n wale*, may &• in t»t /***• V
toilir our fileVir?confidential and auoiloM* /or offt- >;

\%*lZ% oil/. X oS lure \ou will »**«"*«***« SJaVV4

ore indeed appreciated*

/,..-*;...... • -,,,.'--;-,• Sincerely youro, j-^; :y^.. :

i»

^S^j

[^^

J'oiin Edgar Eoovkr
) . Director. ^-\

Snclt
,'" #ow Good a Parent are You
.Crime Challenges the Churches
Secularism ;-\^;; ^-^a^^^'^^'
Crime and . JD "... ^'•^^•^V-.^-.V-

5^iSW^
• >V ,-:

DATE
^
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M?reh 18 1948

Mr.J.Frtgar Hoover o/o
F.B.T. WesMngton, D.C.

ftenr }*r

.

Hoover:

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED ... /

v

V.

)

For ^our/information the writer is an e"*der In the Presbyterian
Chur*fc. y.S.Cof the south)? G!dp6n end a ^e^ber of the C.B.M.C.

From /n?or*"ation T can g^t,and some reading material I have had,
T am/of the opinion that you bureau already know£ the in$frfe of
thpQ Federal Council of Churches of Chr ist, the ir program and who
they claim to be representing! I an 1 riformed close to ?0 denomin-
ations consisting of some P7 Hilton members.

The fact is they do not represent any such number as a great many
of these members are opposed to their entire program and want to
with draw from member- ship. They are so organized and have their
work so mechanized that, down to the local Presbyteries in our own
denominations, those opposed to them do not get a chance to speak,

T am informed that they are standing much more money in teaching
our young folk, cooperative business, than they are on evangelism.
T*any of their h^ad leaders are Modernists and taking the heart
entirely ou+ of Christianity. Many of us feel that they are help-
ing establish a government program in this country which breeds
trouble and eventually works up to Common! sm. They T under stand
are opposed to competition in business and want cooperatives.

The Southern Presbyterian Journal of TTeaverville, North Carolina
?r° **n position to furnish considerable information, and T am sure
they wH.T cooperate with you, if you desire.

The writer i s of the opinion that your bureau can investigate this
program, f^nd the tru«* *nside work and expose them,breaking up this
machine bpf6*«*""+hey wr^ck and ruin both, the .Orthodox Church and our
country a"*ong with them. $& i-v l/^V> T/-^ ^^7
T will appreciate hearing fro™ you as th^re having bepwBanvT£friingyrone
in past, or if you feel any thing further can be don^0P#Afr&6 fw^e
any suggestion of help on" this f.n^ . No group has any thing to co with
this 1 etter. T »m writing you pprson?»11y.

Thanking you for your consideration, T am

ORDBD s\

*
ijl INDEXED

A**

m
*M ^^" ' > ' - -
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Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Totem.

K. A-Ti

GUrtn.

Nichols.

Tr»ey._„_.—«~
Egan . ...... ......
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Tour letter of Itareh 18
f 1948, has been :-*?.

received. I regret that I cannot Be of eervtce in 1-

connection with your request for information which \%£
may be in the files of thie Bureau, as in accordance
with a long-standing policy, our file9 ore confiden-
tial and available for official use only. I am euro
you will understand the reason for this rule and no
inference will be drawn that we do or do not have ^

information in our files because of my inability to
be of assistancem

In the event information comes to your
attention at any time concerning un-American activ-
ities on the part of any ttuiividual or organisation,
please furnish complete details to Mr. C. B. Carson,
Special Agent in Charge of our Mtamt Office, 1300
Biscayne Building, Miami 82, Jlcrfda^ -^-^

It has occurred to me that the enclosed
literature might be of some interest to you. Tho
patriotic motives prompting your communication ero: 'l

indeed appreciated.

Sincerely yours. i*- *> v
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four letter dated ibrch 21* 2948+ ^! i (>
hot boon received and I rant to expreee *g:-'^-^t-
appreciation for having written we eo yen C:;c>C
dttf* Ffcfl* J ttottltf t>ory mtteb like to be
able to be of aeeietanee to yous the infor*> "'S

!

'V
sot ion oontofnod in the /ilea of thie Bureau Z'f

-\h'r'

te confidential and available for official
nee only* I an euro you will understand •''.-'-.,_,

the reaeon for thie rule and mill draw m
inference that we do, or do not, have infer~^
nation in our ft lee because of my inability s
to comply with your request. The thought
occurred you mtght enjoy reading the enclosed
lite raturem

:--"V.
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John Edgar Soover
Director ^ ;
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March
Personal

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C#

Dear Mr. Hoover:

ALL

HEREIti

DATE

r?r. E. A. Tar

?*r. Clettff ..

,«r. Clavin...

Mr. Laid

i:J.
RoseJ...

I had the pleasure of meeting yc

associated v/ith our mutual friend, Chief

^

the Police Force here, v/ho has been a vej

many years, and also your worthy associate, ,3d Scheldt, now
your key operator in New York. Incidentally, when last in NevJ

York I visited with Mr, Scheldt on the phone an^i^Lggmed to

be most happy in his work there. His leaving I ^was a

real loss to our community as he was an excellen^c^xlen as
well as a good operator.

The object of this letter is to make an inquiry of your
office, which may be made with or without propriety. On this
point I leave it entirely to your judgment and if it is not proper
that the inquiry be answered I shall understand fully that your
judnjnent and decision in so declaring is in line of duty and what
has' been decided by the Department as wisdom in the performing of

its functions.

4T5 U^U^r2^ 6s^*^L i TeVery fraHkly, I personally feel that the federal Council
__

of Churches /has an over-all very serious influence "v/m en is far
from wholesome, in my judgment, in its position on many matters,
especially pacifism, many of its leaders associating v/ith very
questionable people of Communist leaning, also the inflammatory
work by them concerning race relations. On this last point I do

not intend to convey the idea that they are inciting racial
trouble but that the position which they publicly hold and vigor-

. ously sponsor is tremendously unwise too often and brings about
j^

CA^r.cial problems in precipitating them vin a very! dangerous way
.

V

i**V

y6F""\

copies destroyed:

under the present conditions.

1 I era attaching hereto a list of leaders in that body
and the inquiry that this xetter would make is to request such
information as the Bureau can give as to whetheA these parties,

^

according to your investigations, are or have been associated with
"Red" or^'Pink" groups in the United States^ f) - 5&% I, #—I**

B3M0BDED f IgflHOS*- 1 IX- ~Jr— /
I would like very- raucfcrW"know ajjeV^ames^f tne groups

each has been associated with, where to^JwqRflR^nittted' by your
Bureau as being of questionable "£inkfiVcs", and if this is not

practical' then' that there be a check put by the naraes on the xirJi

'7/
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Hon. J. Edgar Hoover
3-25-48
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who are so listed in your records, and an "x" put by the names
I of those who you do not have any listing of that kind on.

You will, of course, feel absolutely free to advise
me that this cannot be done or to advise me that such an inquiry
is not proper, I shall abide without question your decision in
that matter. If it is possible to rrive me any or all of the in-
formation, I shall be grateful to have it.

The reason for which this information is sought is that
in the coming annual meeting of the Southern Presbyterian Church,
I shall be associated with those who are opoosing our membership
of the Church in that body and I would be much interested in be-
ing able to authoritatively state with regard to the character
and the leadership of that body in matters such as I have outlined
above,

I have written thus' frankly, submitting the request
above made, because I would not want to submit or make such a
request without being perfectly frank with you as to my reason
for seeking it and the contemplated use of it. If this information
may be had with the gentlemen's agreement that the source of such
information be withheld, ^^sha^^bserve your request on this and
think that Ed Scheidt orl pvould sustain the reliability of
said statement on my parf^ffs my recollection, however, that
many, if not most of them, have already been cited by the Un-Amer-
ican Activities Committee of Congress on the information as comin^
from your Bureau and it is for that reason that I have felt that

°

very possibly, since publicity has already been given, that I might
nave the benefit of this information from your office.

In any case, may I again express my appreciation of the
very excellent job you and your associates have done and are doing
in the phase of our government, and the very important phase that it
is, assigned to you and them in the protection of this Nation,

With kindest regards, and special good wishes to Ed
Scheidt when you next have contact with him, I am

w\\ )>..;./. —r-<<_ '\

End.

^
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Bishop G« Bromley Qznaa
Pres. Benjamin E. Mays
¥• Glenn Boberts
Harper Sibley*
John M* Johansan ,

-

Ber* Samuel McCree Carert
Ber. Bosvell P« Barnes
Ber. Ji Qainter Miller
Aenld A* Sanborn -\ v^ V
Ber; Chas* S. MacFhrland .^
Bishop B. B* Hendrlx ;

Dean Sballer Hathevs r

Ber* Annk Mason Horth :

^

Bishop Francis J« McDonnell v

Ber« Albert Wi Beaven
;

Bishop Iran Lee Bolt \>'.v
!

Ber* Edgar DeWltt Jones
Bevi George A. Buttrlok
Dean Luther A* Velgle
Bt, Ber* Henry St; George Taofcer

Ber^ Boy A. Burkhart
Ber; J* Qalnter Miller
Ber* E. G« Hcmrlgiaasen

"

Ber. Edvln T. Bahlbezg
Ber. Jesse M. Bader .

»r. il £ Aubr»t
jri Ghanalng H» Tobias
Ber; Walter V* Tan Kirk
Bev« Beverley H. Boyd
Bev« Worth M. Tippy
Kr; John G* Bwns**^
Beri Janes Myers
Ber* J* Henry Carpenter
Ber. Henry Sloans Coffin
Bey* ?• Ernest Johnson
Dtr+Jtenson Y« Landls .,>'

HonI John Foster Dalles

.-«:
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National Council of theYoung Men's ChristianAssociations
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To National Council members and Association workers
in local j state, area and national positional

The statement issued by the Federal Council of Churches last week
as a result of a special meenng of iis'^ecutTv^nJommTttee is
one of the most important declarations on the issues of war and ]

peace and international relations that has been made ty anyone in
many months* It is known to be the work of men who have had as
close relation to the problems discussed as any In our country*

The statement should have wide attention* It should be made in*
fluential with our government and with our people everywhere*

Have our newspapers published it throughout the country as did
the New York Times? Can some of us encourage publication?

Can we get copies before our Y M C A and church and educational
and business groups?

Can Y M C As make this a matter for study and review in groups
of youth and young adult6? Would 6ome feel it worth reproducing
and mailing to all their constituency - to demonstrate to whom
it may concern that we are interested in matters like this?

nOur people must not tolerate any complacency about war* w As a
scientist I am in position to know why there is__so little reason
to believe that the United States or any nation could "win" a
modern war* Atom bombs are only the beginning of this story*
"War is not inevitable \

w I believe that our opinion in the
Y M C A about statements like these is so unanimous that I have
no hesitancy about bringing the Federal Council statement to
your attention and urging you to do something about making it as
gpm**. « „.*«.. '

ALL IMFOP»1ATION CONTMNE
Extra copies are available from the national office,,rp.r;tj \<* '

\'f
T"\_'\SS1 F l£.D

C** Fraternally yours,
. \}^g-^-%>BY_^gT^—

\\iJb$tM
President

X$3^ $j> MAY 20 1948

7 1JUN4-1948 ^
^

Z'V
r> *r*v-f-v^TTW"
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No Complacency About War
Oar people should not tolerate

any complacency about war. War
would engulf all in misery and
would bring other consequences
quite the opposite of our inten-
tions.

Some have come to look upon
"a preventive war" as an accept-
able means of settling the present
international conflict. Such a
state of mind we unqualifiedly
condemn.
The last war ended with the

dropping of two bombs which
alone killed over 100,000 persons
and shattered the lives of many
more. New war would plunge
the world into utter misery.
Whatever the military result,

there would be ax Intensification

of the misery which makes men
willing to exchange freedom for
dictatorship.
Circumstances may at times

make forcible resistance a lesser

evil than surrender, but no man
should be deluded into thinking
that new war will achieve the
ends for which he would profess
to be fighting.

n.

To Combat Hysteria
Our people should combat a

mood of hysteria or blind hatred.

There is always danger that in
the face of alarming events
hatred or fear will arouse mass
emotion and ' (Jrlve people into
doing foolhardy things. A free
society can survive only as its

members have the self-control

and self-restraint to protect them-
selves against that mood.
So, our citizens who believe in

their free society and want to
preserve it must exercise sober
self-control and exert themselves
to stop others who would spread
hysteria, whether for attack . or
for surrender. Some officials may
think that even necessary legis-

. Jation can be obtained only by
frightening the American people.
Others may feel that they are
peculiarly qualified to exercise
political leadership and that they
can best ride into power oh a
wave of emotion. Those who in-

fluence public opinion may feel

that sensationalism is needed to
arouse and alert the American
people.
Those who do such things are

following the doctrine that it is

possible to get good by doing
evil. The fact is that panic
started for one purpose seldom
stops until it has overshot the
chosen mark.
There are features of Soviet

conduct, and indeed features of
our own national conduct, which
are evil and which we should
hate. But hatred of evil is very
different from the hatred of
people aa a group. Those who
stand on the brink of disaster
cannot safely indulge in emotions

control "~bi~* armaments" through
the Unit Tations. But the main
defense* what we treasure are
to be found In nonmilitary meas-
ures whi^sjKlll change the condi-
tions ?a\flB the spread of des-
potism.^PKvlde those defenses
Is not the task for military ad-
visers.
Therefore, the American people,

In conformity with the principle
of democratic goverenment,
should not permit policy making
to pass predominantly Into the
hands of those who think pri-
marily in military terms, as
seems to be the case today.
Our people and Government

should not feel satisfied with
merely military measures but
should diligently develop and
carry through programs of an
economic, social, political and
moral character. Thus, the real
security of the United States and
of the world may be safeguarded

.

and war may be averted.

V.

Program Detailed

Our people should press for
positive programs which have
immediate possibilities for peace
and 'justice. They could, for ex-
ample, quickly move toward: a.
Greater economic well-being
throughout the world; b. Greater
emphasis on increasing social
welfare; c. Greater observance of
human rights, to check terrorism;
d. Greater use of processes of
international conversation and
negotiation.
We believe that the positive

programs which we here propose
by way of illustration flow directly
from our Christian faith and its

requirements for relations of
mutual helpfulness and goodwill
among men.
In urging at this time economic

assistance to those in need, in-
creased opportunity for human
welfare, and greater observance
Of the r»yhi* and frctdesns -fcicli
are claimed by virtue of man's
dignity in God's sight, we are
setting forth tasks which should
at all times command the 'sup-
port of our Christian people. We
ar« convinced that both the in-
herent right of these steps and
their direct bearing upon the
present international crisis will
commend them to all men of good
will.

Primary responsibility for the
technical aspects of programs
rests, of course, upon government
and political leadership. Never-
theless, our present appeal to our
people to press for economic,
social, political and moral pro-
grams for peace would not be
convincing unless we could point
to genuine possibilities of this
character.
A. One of the conditions which

tempt Soviet leadership to aggres-
sive action is the prevalence of
economic distress. The Foreign

servance''X>f~ mose rrgnta. "inree"
years have gone by with' any
international commitment that
task. It is imperative th^v the
United States take theJj/H , with
those nations which^Bgreed
on what human freedSH&eans,
to secure prompt adoption of a
covenant of human rights, within
the framework of the United Na-
tions. If our nation should quickly
assume dynamic leadership of a
movement to define and protect
human rights, even If only within
the existing free societies, that
action would do much to reassure
peoples now frightened and to

check the further spread of ter-

rorism. '

Talks with Soviet Union Favored

D. The avenues of diplomatic
conversation between the Soviet
Union and the United States
should be kept open and used.
There should be the fullest pos-
sible exchange of information and
of views on the assumption that
all nations want peace, not war.
An appearance of broken offi-

cial relations is psychologically
bad for peace. It increases the
risk that Governments act on
misinformation and make miscal-
culations which lead to perilous
incidents. Also, it may be that
some of the conflicts of national
interest and issues of power can
be dealt with by isolating them
from irreconcilable conflicts of
basic convictions.
We do not presume to judge the

technical problems of when and
where, and with whom, conver-
sation should be held or negotia-
tions conducted, but we suggest
that there are in the field unused
possibilities which ought to be
explored. If trustworthy agree-
ments could be arrived at be-
tween the Soviet Union* and the
United States, even on minor
matters, the present world-wide
sense of tension might be eased
snA tfcs T*«.r ir.af » «Ax!sr tc pre-
serve peace. The mood of the
American people should be such
as to encourage the Administra-
tion to utilize the possibilities of
conversation and negotiation.
Likewise, avenues of religious,

cultural, scientific and educa-
tional exchange should be kept
open and developed as far as
possible.
It may be objected that the pos-

sibilities we have suggested do
not meet our test of immediacy.
We do not believe that such an
objection is sound. ProgiAmi
themselves have consequences
even before they are fully real-

ised. The European Recovery
Plan is a good illustration. The
idea had profound influence
when it was first put forward by
Secretary Marshall and quickly
endorsed on a bipartisan basis.

That occurence changed the as-

pect of affairs in Europe more
than nine months before the plan

ciuinan" ogrttjT, aatr'nsr'CCiil.inuIng'
*

diplomatic conversation with the.
Soviet Union.
We belong to a free society.

We cherish for ourselves and for
others freedom of religion, free-
dom of speech, freedom of the
press, freedom of assembly, free-
dom of petition and freedom to
vote. It Is such freedoms which
are threatened and which we
want more fully to achieve and
to preserve. Most of us would
fight rather than surrender them,
even though they might well be
lost by fighting. These freedoms
can, we are confident, be pre-
served if they are now used in

ways to avert the immediate dan-
ger- of war. In a free society ev-
ery, citizen has a duty of action.

Duty of Christians Cited

Our churches oufeht to testify
with renewed vigor to God's
righteous love for all men and
the reality of the Christian world
fellowship.
Christians have their own divine

commission to proclaim the king-
dom of God and His righteous-
ness at home and abroad. God is

a God of judgment as well as of
mercy. In His sight all nations,
Including our own,, and all men,
Including ourselves, have left

undone those things which they
ought to have done and done
those things which they ought
not to have done. We are called

to recognize the just condem-
nation of His judgment but if we
turn to Him in repentance and
faith we shall avail ourselves of
His mercy. We are called to be
steadfast in prayer for all the
peoples of the world that they
may learn the things that belong
to their peace; for our nation and
our Government, that they may
become willing to serve the pur-
poses of God.
Our churches are part of a

world-wide community of Chris-
tians. They have come into 'beingm a ualwrsal reiurw»bip« in our
own time through the work of
the missionary movement and
through the new discovery of the
unity in Christ that binds Chris-
tians of many communions.
Let us always remember the

great company of fellow Chris-
tians in Russia with whom we
share a common faith that shourd
transcend all the differences that
make for- conflict. Already in

many places Christ has broken
down the middle wall of partition

In His Church, even where Chris-
tians have been divided by the
enmities of war.
We find our ultimate hope for

peace in the faith that God,
through Christ, is seeking to

draw all men to Himself and into

fellowship with one another.

•See, in this connection, our
Statement on Soviet-American Re*
lations of October, 1946, the prin-

ciples of which we reaffirm.

Committee on Public Affairs, National Board of the Young Men's Christian Associations
3U7 Madison Avenue, New York 17, N* Ye
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Text of Church Council's 'Program for Peace'
SjteUltoTmtBwYttuTnm.

WJLSEINGTON, April SO—Fo*-
. -feuan$ ir **e text o/ tfte "Paairtve
Program /or Peace** submitted to

President Truman -today by the
Federal Council of the Churches
0/ Christ in- America:

Tb Federal Council of the

Churches of ,Christ in .America,
through IU Executive Committee
meeting in special session, ad-

dresses Itself to the present in-

ternational crisis.

Powerful forces have pushed
mankind to the brink of an awful
abyss. The first and urgent task
ia to check those forces. There-
tore, we do not deal here with
t^e Jong-range task of building
peace,* but with a short-range

— ask of averting war without
yielding sound democratic prin-
ciples. We call upon our people
immediately to change the pres-
ent prevailing mood which makes
for war. This will not remove
the basic causes of the present
tension, but it will provide an in-

creased margin of safety.

I. Our' people should not toler-

ate any complacency about war.
War would engulf all in misery
and would bring other conse-
quences quite the opposite of our
intentions.

n.- Our people should, combat a
mood of. hysteria or blind hatred.

HI. Our 'people should reject
fatalism about war. War is not
inevitable. If it should come, it

would be because of conditions
that men could have changed.
IV. Our people should not rely

on military strategy to meet
Communist aggression. Such re-
liance Is more apt to bring war
than prevent it; There should be
greater concentration on positive
programs of an economic, social,

political and moral character:

V. Oui people shoi 1 press for
positive programs which have
Immediate possibilities for peace
and - justice. They could, for
example, quickly move toward:
a. Greater economic well-being

- throughout the world; b. Greater
emphasis on increasing social
welfare; c. Greater observance of
human rights, to check terrorism;,
d. Greater use of processes of
international conversation and
negotiation.

VI. Our people ought, each one
of them, to contribute to a change
of mox>d so as to Increase the
chance of averting war without
compromise of basic convictions.

VTI. Our churches ought to
testify with renewed vigor to
God's righteous love for all men
and the reality of the Christian
world fellowship.

which make them unstable and
unreasoning.

m
War Not Inevitable

Our people should reject fatal-
ism about war. War is not in-
evitable. If it should come, it

would be because of conditions
that men could have changed.
There is no irresistible tide that

is carrying men to destruction.
The evil forces at work are man-
made and they can be ' man-
changed. We do not believe that
any Government, whether our
own or the Soviet's, now 'wants
war or is committed to war.

• Soviet leaders do have a global
program which, if carried out in
the intolerant and coercive man-
ner of the past two years, is

likely to lead to war. However, it

can be dealt with by counter-
measures of peace. It seems that
the Soviet program will be aggres-
sively pushed to a danger point,
especially where the following
conditions prevail : first, where
economies are weak; second,
where the working people can be
made to believe that proletarian
dictatorship offers their besVhope
of Increased welfare; and third,
-where man can be terrorized.
To quote from * Stalin, Soviet

communism strikes when and
where the forces opposed have
"exposed their practical" bank-
ruptcy." Where that condition is

not found, aggressive Soviet ac-
tion Is suspended. The way to
prevent war, therefore, is to
change the conditions which
tempt men to reckless and dan-
gerous activities.

IV
More Than Armed Force Needed
Our people should not rely pri-

marily on military strategy to
meet Communist aggression. Such
reliance is more apt to bring war
than prevent it. There should be
greater concentration on positive
programs of an economic, social,
political and moral character.
In times of international crisis

men tend to look to military
measures as a means of salvation.
That is happening in America
now. Nearly a year ago Secre-
tary Marshall put forward the
statesmanlike Idea of the Euro-
pean Recovery Flan. In many
respects, however, our recent in-

ternational policy seems to have
been much dominated by military
thinking. Such domination in-

creases the risk of war.
In present conditions of Inter-

national anarchy, where interna-
tional law and international po-
lice power are lacking, national
military strength is necessary,
while we continually strive for
h* m»HH«t»r«l reduction utd

Assistance Act just passed by
Congress can serve greatly to
change these conditions in Europe
and also to some extent in China.
The European Recovery Plan,
which that Act incorporates,
shows the immense possibilities

which reside in non-military re-
sourcefulness and action.
The constructive objectives of

this Plan have been strongly
backed by our churches. It has
now been enacted Into law, and
action under it Is beginning. Such
action ought to do more than pro-
vide temporary relief. It should,
and can, work to .change econ-
omic conditions Into those needed
for a great revival of hope and
creative effort.

Injustice Breeds Communism
B. Anbtner condition which

tempts Soviet leaders to aggres-
sive action is the possibility of
making men believe that the
Communist parties are today the
only ardent advocates of increased
social welfare. These parties at-
tract and organise people already
resentful because they feel that
their present leadership and in-

stitutions perpetuate economic
and racial injustices from which
they suffer. The conditions which
create that feeling can be, and
should be, changed.
There was a time when the

Western democracies, were su-
preme in prestige because of their
dynamic pursuit of liberty, equal-
ity and fraternity; their great
experiments in political freedom;
and their industrial revolution,
which added unimagined produc-
tivity to human effort.

Today, because Soviet commu-
nism attacks freedom, we are
drawn into defense of the status
quo. We ought rather to preach
and practice the unique capacity
of a free society to effect changes
peacefully. We ought to develop
and make known constructive
programs which will again cap-
ture the imagination and enlist

the support of those who are un-
satisfied, of those who feel them-
selves exploited, and of those who
want to make dreams come true.
C. Still another of the conditions

which tempt Soviet leadership to
aggressive action is the possibility

of frightening people from work-
ing against Soviet penetration.
Today, even within the free so-

cieties of western Europe, many
feel that they cannot, without
great future risk of reprisal, ex-
press the dictates of their reason
and conscience.
That situation violates the pro-

visions of the United Nations
Charter which call for respect of
human rights and require the na-
tions to take joint and separate
action in cooperation with the
tTnitedKa.tiar.st3 tcattra JHc cb.

itself took legal shape. It is pos-
sible to get immediate results,

which will decrease the threat of
war, through economic, social,

political and moral proposals
which are well thought out and
which it seems our nation is re-

solved to carry through.

Prayer and Actios Asked .

VI.

Our people ought, each one of
them, to contribute to a change
of mood so as to increase the
chance of averting war without
compromise of basic convictions.
This Is a time for prayer. Also

It is a time for action. Men of
goodwill must promptly lay hold
of the means at hand to increase
the margin of safety against war.
This is a task in which every one
can play a constructive part.

1. Do not tolerate any compla-
cency about war.
Some of us may ourselves be

complacent about war. If not,
each of us knows some who are.

So each one can do something to
reduce the sum total of that com-
placency.

2. Combat a mood of hysteria
or blind hatred.
Each of us is aware of focal

points of war hysteria and blind
hatred. We know who are some
of the individuals, groups, and
publications that are spreading
that mood. Each, by writing to
political leaders or editors, can
do something to stop the devel-
opment of • unreasoning mob
emotion.

3. Reject fatalism about war.

Each of us knows some who
think that war is inevitable and
that it U better to get it over
quickly so as to relieve the strain

of waiting and to anticipate the
Soviet development of atomic
power. Each can do something
to change that mood of fatalism

_
and impatience.
4. Oppose primary reliance on

military strategy to meet Com-
munist aggression.
Each of us has, or can have,

influence with leaders In Con-
gress or in the administration or
in political parties and can urge
that they do not concentrate on
military measures as though
these alone would assure peace,
but concern themselves also with
economic, social, political and
moral counter-measures against
the threat of war.

5. Press for positive programs
which have immediate possibili-

ties for peace And justice.

Each of us can use our voice

and our vote in behalf of con-

structive measures by our Gov-
ernment to increase the margin
of safety from war, such as pro-

grams for recovery, for increased
social welfare, for a covenant on
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Mr, J. Edgar Hoover
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr, Hoover,

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN ISJJtlQUSS'nED - .,

j

We have a situation in our Church here
of that in many congregations of all denominations

Which is typj
lit our land. Thfithrougf

is not to draw you nor your bureau into religious affairs, but you are indirectly,
and I a© of the opinion, directly involved in the issue. If I have been
correctly informed, your bureau has Bade some investigation of thcnTederal
Council of Churches of Christ in AffftT*"* and its personnel concerning charges
of^ communism in the leadership of this organization. Mai$r church congregations
acrosB the country have within them belligerent grot^s who openly and vocifer-
ously charge that the Federal Council is Communist! cally dominated, and thus
bring discord and dissension within their own congregations and communions.

Hy purpose in writing to you is to obtain a statement of your
findings in this matter, and I would appreciate having it over your own
'signature. I believe that this will serve very materially In silencing
this element which is becoming veiy vocal here in the midwest. As you know,
this group rests its case largely on statements which came fxpm the Dies
Committee Investigations. A statement from you on this matter would also
be valuable.

Many Christian people are being influenced tqr the above charges
and many others will be unless authoratative evidence is produced to refute
them. Hence this urgent request. It is actual fact that we are seeking
and needing. If there is Communism in the Federal Council we want to know
it, and if there is not, it is essential that we know It.
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ALLIWnWWlON COWTAWTO

HEREIN KWZ&S&MD^a.
OATE£2£»5
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Tour letter doted Jfoy 11> 1948, hao boon
received* J regret that I oannot be of aorotoo in ,>

oonneotfon »it& wottr request for Information which «

may bo in the fileo of thie Bureau, ao, in occ ordance
with a longstanding policy, our fileo are confidential .

and available for official uoe only* I am euro you
will underotand the reason for thie rule and that bo,,,-,.;,
inference will be drawn thct we do, or do not, have vTj- ? t
information in our file* beoauoo of my inability to bo

of aooiotanoom It hao occurred to me that the enclosed
material might be of oom intoroot to you* The though to Cy
prompting your communication aro indeed- apprmo ipte&* <^/

</'

With ktmd r*gar*$$ ^
Sincerely youre,co

^fcrav-

;,3s*- ?
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Director '» Statement Before the
Eow to Tight Communiom t : ^
Seculariem •->.:. %
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Eouse Comittee^
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:*s<^S 16". Tolson

^g^ Mr. I. A. Toad '"

Ur. SIe?<;
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"
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If. tfUvin

.."•X^'l.
~ Ur. Udd

Ur. Klcnolo
Ur. hown
vr. Tracy

w. uurnc*
Ur. Harw>
Kr. Vohr
Ur. Henr.lnrtaii
Mr. Qulnr. Tamr
Tole. hoop
Ur. Ne&se "
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June 2, 1948

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UHCLASSinn ^

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Gentlemen:

There is a rumor abroad which you may be
able to eorreot or corroborate If you
are in a position to do so. It has been
said that the-Tederal 0ouncll_of_i3hurchee
of Christ. in Jtoerloa is being investigated
by your Department, apparently because of
supposed subversive aotlvity* Most of us
are not willing to believe it*

Would you be willing to tell if it is true
that the investigation is being made and
if so what results are had* If the
confidence of your Department forbids this
information, can you give me some state-
ment of any kind which would lead to the
proper conclusion. This is of utmost
importance to those of us who are seeking
to have an increasingly unil

b _ ^Zb c
i
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!•' >- *:. *1 received your litter dated JUne Jv v:>^

2949. In reeponee to pour inquiry, mo tnvegttgattom
hoe been conducted fry this Bureau of the group bob
mentioned. The thoughte prompting your vrttlmo
me you did are indeed appreciated* v..-

;.vr.-:3--i-
/

.^
Sincerely yeure$
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Johm Edgar Eoocer
Dtreoter v. r^iBUi,'^?
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*OT£t^A check of our /ilea fall to reflect on» ^ ^-v
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